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The Official Organ of

The Maritime Federation
Comprising

I. L. A. Pacific Coast
I. S. U. of A. Pacific Branch
N. 0. M. M. & P. of the West Coast
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
Int. Assn. of Machinists No. 68 and 284

And Affiliates, Representing

35,000 Militant Union Men
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WE ARE FOR
The Organization of all Maritime

Workers
The Advancement of Trade Unions
Power for the Rank and File
The Further Consolidation of Pews.
Thru the Maritime Federation

A More Advantageous Agreement
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AND AGAINST
Vigilantes, Open Shop, Unscrupulous Employ-
ers, Company Unions, and all other enemies of

the Organized Labor Movement.
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f.EDE13.ATII!).. .D..0 TS MILITANT PROGRA
Nation-Wide A F. L. Sieatened y Green's Group
Industrial Union Internationals

Threatened With A.F.L Expulsion
July Executive Meeting Expected To Take

Action; September Convention Decides

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Executive Committee ofthe A. F. of L., meeting in July, will seriously consider the .
suspension of the nine great affiliated unions reuesented
on the Committee for Industrial Organization, it is re- '
ported. Actual suspension, however, cannot be enforced
without a two-thirds vote of the fall A. F. of L. Conven-tion, to take place at Tampa, Fiona 
da, in September.

PURPOSE OF C. I. 0.
Thie threat to amputate the

Power of American organized la-
bor by splitting off over a million
of its best organized and most mili-
tant members comes from the craft
Union group, led by William Green,
President of the A. F. of L. Object
of the Industrial Union group, led
by John L. Lewis, head of the 400,-
000 strong United Mine Workers,
is to organize the great unorgan-
ized majority of workers, especial-
ly in the mass production indus-
tries of steel, rubber, and auto-
Mobiles.

Platform of the C. I. 0. (Com-
Mittee for Industrial Organization)
states: "In the great mass produc-
tion industries and those in which
the workers are composite me-
hanics, specialized and engaged

tipou classes of work which do not
ft1)1Y qualify them for craft union
Membership, industrial organiza-
tion is the only solution."

GREEN OPPOSES C. I. 0.
Green and the craft union group,

who were still able to muster a
Majority at the last A. F. of L.
convention, have fought this pro-
gram tooth and nail, greatly to the
advantage of the powerful indus-
trialists whose open-shop slavery
has found its principal protectors
In the men sworn to the cause of
labor. Introductory to the present
Plan of creating this crippling split
Within organized labor was Green's
recent ultimatum to the C. I. 0.
which met with refusal response
front the United Mine Workers to
give up their support of industrial
Unionism.

C. I. 0. MEMBERSHIP
Membership in the C. 1. O. con-

eiste of 1,000,000 workers in these
Internationals: In tern a ti ()nal
Ladies' Garment Workers (Presi-
dent David Dubinsky); Internation-
al Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers; United Textile Workers
(Francis Gorman, President; Inter-
national Typographical Union;
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
(Sydney Hillman, President); Unit-
ed Mine Workers ( john L. Lewis);
International Assn. of Oil Field,
Gas Well and Refinery Workers;
Hat, Cap and Millinery Workers;
and the Plat Glass Workers.

EXPULSION FIGHT
Opposition to any attempt. at the

eX pulsion of these 'Internationals
at the September Convention will
however meet with an opposition
far in excess of the strength repre-
sented even by these nine powerful
groups. Hundreds of A. F. of L.
locals and Central Labor bodies
throughout the country have sig-
nified their determined support of
the movement for industrial union-

as represented by the C. I. 0.
MARITIME FEDERATION

FOR C. I. 0.
Among the important supporters

of the C. I. 0. are the unions of
the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific, whose self-built unity within
the Maritime Federation (an In-
dustrial. Union form of organiza-
tion) has proved to them that this
Is the best form of organization in
defense of the workers' interests.
Tha gigantic split within the A.

r. of L. threatened by the Green
Lroup opposing real trade union
organization would so weaken the
labor movement in the United
States as to pave the way for the
greatest union - busting, wage cut-
ting emploners' attack ever seen
In any non-Fascist country.

STOCKTON MIME
UNION LOCKED OUT
IN WAGE DEMANDS

BULLETIN

STOCKTON, Calif.—Letourneau
Plant, 200 men out; have been
working for $60 to $100 per
month; welders, machinists and
helpers working 12 to 15 hours
per day, demanding 40-hour week,
8-hour day with Union scale of
wages.

STOCKTON, Calif. —Dock own-
ers of the Port of Stockton have
locked out members of I. L. A.,
Local 38-118 (Warehousemen) af-
ter refusing to pay the wage asked
of 75 cents an hour to the men
working inside the warehouses. The
warehouses have been closed and
no shipping is entering or leaving
the port.

AGREEMENT EXPIRED
The union's agreement with the

owners terminated June 1. The de-
mand was made to equalize the pay

between the two groups of ware-

house employees, working on the
docks and inside the warehouses,

The men on the docks have been

receiving 75 cents an hour, while

those inside, 100 feet away and do-

ing exactly the same kind of work,

were paid 60 cents. This scale had

been determined by an arbitration

ruling.

OFFERED 21/2c INCREASE

The employers had offered the

60-cent workers an increase of 21/2

cents an hour, which was refused

by the union. The union's case is

emphasized by the fact that the

goods handled are carried from

ship to the warehouse across a

railroad track over a moving belt,

at one end of which' the men are

paid 75 cents an hour and at the

other end only 60 cents.

EMPLOYERS ORGANIZED ....

The Grain Terminal Association,

with which are affiliated the ware-

house owners who have instituted

lockout, is one of the largest grain-

exporting groups in the United

States. They claim that competi-

tive warehouses in Northern Cali-

fornia pay only 40 to 50 cents an

hour for the same work done by

the Stockton Warehousemen.

The Warehousemen's Union of

San Francisco (Local 38-44, I.L.A.)

is now engaged in organizational

campaign of wide scope.

Lumbermen Win
$65,000 Back Pay

CH.EHALIS, Wash.—Two hun-

dred locked-out lumber workers of

the Carlisle Lumber Co. of Ona-

laska won an award of $65,000 back

pay. The National Labor Relation's

Board has also ordered the com-

pany to bargain collectively with

the Lumber and Sawmill Work-

er's Union.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—The Unit-

ed Textile Workers of America

called their fourth strike within

nine days in textile plants here.

Picketing of the Crown Worsted

Mills, Inc., began May 28.

Ship Scalers' Work Shows Ne.ed For Safety Guards

Typical example of one of the hazards of ordinary

ship-scalers' employment. The photograph of this

Matson freighter was taken at San Francisco. Great

progress is still to Le made in safeguarding the men

engaged in this and other maritime work. All mari-

time crafts are exposed to dangers in their work.

Modesto Defense
Thapks Federat;on

For Sapiro Aid

On behalf of he Modesto vic-

tims, and the Joint Marine Modes-

to Defense Committee, I wish at

this time to exend my sincere

thanks for the splendid co-opera-

tion and consideration. which

received while attending the Mar-

itime Federation Convention at

San Pedro.

I is very gratifying to see the

progressive step that the dele-

gates present took, in hiring and

indorsing unanimously, Aaron Sa-

piro. On Mr. Sapiro's visit to San

Francisco last Monday, arrange-

ments were made for him to car-

ry the case of the Modesto vic-

tims to the California State Su-

preme Court in the near Inure.

Mr. Sapiro is o work in con-

junction with the law firm of

Faulkner gs O'Connor. Sapiro's

fee is to be $1,5D0, and also ex-

penses involved, which is a very

small sum considering tha t$35,000

has already been expended on the

case, and $7,000 in bills still

outstanding.

We urge all delegates to the

Maritime Federation Convention,

to take steps to devise ways and

means of raising approximately

the sum of $10,000. We have re-

ceived plenty of co-operation in

the past, and we hope it will con-

tinue in the future. ,
Fraternally yours,

Austin Hansen.

Auto Workers Ur ge Tom
Mooney's Re:ease

SOUTH BEND, lud.— Declaring

Tom Mooney to be the victim of

a "foul frame-up conspiracy" by

open-shop interests, the United

Automobile Workers convention

demanded his release and that of

his co-defendant, Warren K. Bil-

lings.
It resolved to "support the

movement inaugurated by the

California Federation of Labor to

declare July 22, 1936, the 20th

anniversary of the frame-up, as

National Tom Mooney Day."

COST OF LABOR SPIES
Among the expense items report-

ed by typical corporations to the

Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion for 1935, we find the follow-

ing: Pennsylvania Railroad handed

out $76,939 to Pinkerton's National
Detective Agency, strikebreaking

and labor spy outfit. Container
Corp. of America paid Charles E.

Bedaux Co., $33,111 last year "for

time studies."

This company installs the infa-

mous Bed ea u x speed-up system

against which workers have fre-

quently struck.

[RONA-EXCELSIOR Gulf Federatigin
CREWS WIN WEST reZruelizinge;right

COAST CONDITIONS
SAN PEDRO.— The freighters

lExilona and Excelsior, which have

ridden at anchor the past month

here over disputes concerning the

payment of West Coast wages,

have been released, with the same

working  conditions and • wages
prevailing on this Coast granted
the crews.

These ships are owned by the
Export S.S. Cod of New York, and
are under charter to the .Calmar
Line, a subsidiary of the Bethle-
hem Steel Corporation. The cargo
aboard these ships consisted of
structural steel for the Golden
Gate Bridge, and it is believed
that owing to the need of this
commodity, the demands were

granted.

Another factor confronting the
owners was the solidarity of the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

GALVESTON, Tex.--The three

District Councils of the Gulf Mar-

itime Fdera:lon, in a sweeping

change of organisational policy,

are preparing for an extended

campaign to strengthen the infant

Gulf Federation of maritime un-

ions. Keynote of this policy will
be cessation of efforts to win

over reactionary I.L.A. District

officials and I.S.U. chiefs and a

concentration on appealing to the

fighting spirit of the rank and file

of the Gulf maritime workers.

'VIERS TO STAY AS PRESIDENT

Gulf Maritime Federation Presi-

dent Gilbert Mers, (whose resig-

nation was offered in the vain at-

tempt to placate .hostile dictators

of the recent I.L.A. District Con-

vention, is expected to continue in

office and lead the fight for a

strong Gulf organiation. Mers was

expelled from both the Texas A.

F.L. State Convention and from

(Continued on Page 2)

Statement of "VOICE" Finances
The following is an excerpt from Hood and Strong,.

the auditors engaged by the trustees to check the
books of the "VOICE of the FEDERATION":

"Recorded cash receipts were found to have been
regularly deposited in the Bank of America—the
Harbor Branch, San Francisco—in the name of the
VOICE of the FEDERATION. With respect to expen-
ditures, withdrawn from the bank account, we have
examined paid checks returned by the bank, pur-
chase invoices, and other service vouchers, all of

which appear reasonable, and made in the interest
or advantage of the "VOICE."

The auditing committee, elected on the convention

floor of the Maritime Federation, made the following

report:
COMMITTEE AS FOLLOWS

H. Christofferson  S. U. P., E. C.
C. H. Jordan A. R. T. A.
H. Stuyvelaar I. L. A.
M. Watson M. C. & S.

"The committee desires to report that after careful

perusal of the Audits of the Maritime Federation of

the Pa. I c Coast, and of the "VOICE of the FED-

ERATION," prepared by Hood and Strong, Account-

ants of San Francisco, for the fiscal year ending
March 31st, 1936, we find that the accounts are true,
just and accurate. We also examined the Trustees'
report submitted by H. Mills, the financial statements
of Secretary-Treasurer Kelley, and a report rendered
by the staff of the "VOICE of the FEDERATION,"
and found them likewise accurate, just and well pre-
sented."

"BLACK LEGION"
BARED AS LABOR

SPY GROUP

DETROIT, Mich.—The American

Federation of Labor entered the

"Black Legion" murder case here

with the announcement by officials

of the Detroit Auto Workers' Un-

ion that "from evidence we have,

we cannot tell where the labor
spies begin and the Black Legion
leaves off."

AUTO WORKERS ACT

Following the Auto Workers
revelation that the Fascist Black
Legion organization was closely
tied up with systematized union
breaking work for the large em-
ployers, President Green of the
A. F. of L. communicated with U.
S. Attorney General Cummings at
Washington and asked for a Fed-
oral Investigation of the anti-labor
band of terrorists.

Observers have pointed out the
close similarity between the ad-
mitted purposes of the Black Leg-
ion and the boasted tenets of the
labor-crushing Nazis now in power
in Germany. Leading principals of
both groups are race-hating and
persecution of minority groups.
The Legion, like the Nazis, de-
clares Its opposition to "Catholics,
Jews and Communists."

A. F. OF L. JOINS FIGHT

The criminal persecutions and

murders perpetrated by the Black

Legion have been discovered to

spread over a wide territory. Thou-

sands of deluded workers have

been attracted by its deceptive pro-

gram. It is expected that the A. F.

of L., which has gone on record as

opposed to Nazi and Fascist terror

as the instrument of labor suppres-

sion, will lend strength to the

present fight to eradicate the

American Fasciits,

INDICT FOUR I.S.U.
"BEEF SQUADDERS"

AT HOUSTON, TEL
Billed in Beating of Former

Member of Union

HOUSTON. Tex.—Four mem-

bers of the International Seamen's

Union were indicted by the grand

jury Monday, May 18, for aggra-

vated assault on a former member

of their union.
The men, Lonnie Factor. Gus

Johnson, Jack Rafferty and John

Dinaldi, originally were charged

with maiming L. Phillips, taken

from the I.S.U. hall April 20 and

beaten unconscious. Two of his

teeth were knocked out.

The men were charged follow-

ing an investigation by investiga-

tor Earl Hinds of the district at-

torney's office, who said he had

the reports of 20 "beef squad"

beatings on the Houston Ship

Channel.

He said the trouble grew out of

the I.S.U. protest against organi-

zation of the Maritime Federation

of the Gulf. Phillips was wear-

ing a Federation button at the

time he was beaten, his I. S. U.

card was taken from him and he

was dropped from the rolls, Hinds

said.
The men will be tried in Judge

Williford's court. Their bond was

set at $400 each.—From Houston

Press.

STATE FEDERATION

TAKES ACTION

Tile State Federation of Labor
went on record condemning the

use of "beef squads," being used

by the I.S.U. of A. officials in the

port of Houston. A request was

sent to the A.F. of L. headquarters

asking that body to make an in-

vestigation Ito terroristic gangs

that have continually tried to in-

timidate and beat up seamen on

the waterfront here.

EAST COAST STRIKERS
SETTLE WITH I. S. U.;
NO DISCRIMINATION

emphasized

that it was

for a real

future."

NO DISCRIMINATION BY I. S. U.

Provision in the agreement with

the I. S. U. promising no discrim-

ination states: "The Executive

Board of the international Sea-

men's Union of America hereby

promises to use every influence

with the Executive Board of the

Eastern and Gulf Sailors' AS'30Cia-

don to arrange equitable treatment

for the members recently expelled

for participation in the unlawful

strike."

STRONG RANK AND FILE

This epoch-making strike, suc-

ceeded in awakening over 4,000 sea-

men to the effort to lighten the

burden of the employers' oppres-

sion and their own officials' non-

union policies. It marks the suc-

cessful beginning of the winning

fight of the East Coast I. S. U.

membership to gain democratic

rank and file control of their own

unions. Starting with the walk-off

from the California in San Pedro

harbor, the strike on the East

Coast, involved thousands of sea-

men for the first time in years in

a struggle for progressive aims.

Settlement of the strike leaves

the East Coast rank and file in a

strong position for growth of their

movement to take over control

from the* reactionary leadership.

NEW YORK—The I. S. U. Rank
and File Strike Committee, in-

structed by a vote of 1,500 striking
seamen here, called a temporary

truce with the shipowners and the
I. S. U. chiefs. Agreement was
made with the I. S. U. for the men

to go back on the ships without
discrimination, a n d assurances

were made that the expelled mili-

tant strike leaders, including Joe

Curran, would be reinstated in

membership.

A statement issued by Curran

that "it was decided

necessary to organize

struggle in the near

Sharecroppers' Strike
Spreads in Arkansas

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UNS)—

Wholesale arrests were resorted

to in an effort to break the strike

of from six to eight thousand

share-croppers which has spread

through the cotton fields of Ar-

kansas. Strikers were picked up

on charges of vagrancy and forc-

ed to work under armed deputies,

according to reports reaching

headquarters of the Southern

Tenant Farmer's Union.

Demands of the strikers are for

$1.50 for a 10-hour day for chop-

pers. The present wage is only

75 cents.

The Tenant Farmer's Union was

endorsed by the last convention

of the American Federation of

Labor, which urges support for the

strike. The United Mine Work-

er's is among the unions which

have interested themselves in the

plight of the share-croppers. It

recently published a report of a

special representative on the ter-

rorism and evictions which this

group have to meet in their ef-

forts to organise.

Progressive Policies Reflect
Increased Power of Federation

Maritime Federation Proposals For Coming
Year Outlined By Resolutions

SAN PEDRO The second regular convention of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific swung into action with
a program of militant resolutions emphasizing the posi-
tion of leadership held by the 35,000 Coast Maritime
workers in the struggle for progressive unionism.

The preliminaries of seating delegates and appointing
committees and sub-committees completed, the Cpnvention

 ttgot to work on consideration of

seventy-five resolutions committing

the Federation to action on numer-

ous problems facing the member-

ship in the coining year. Principal

policies eet by resolutions passed
so far are:

1..Aaron Sapiro's offer aocepted

to aid in the defense of the nine

Federation men convicted at Mo.

desto in the Standard Oil frame,

up during the tanker strike. in-

tensification of Standard Oil boy.

cott.
2_ Denunciation of the "Mambo,-

ship-at-Large" trick of the I.S.U.

for smashing rank and file locals"

M.F.P. members instructed not te

recognize such cards.

3..Financlal support of the flgM

to free Mooney and Billing*.

4.. Decision to set up at Hamill

a District Council of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific.

5. Endorsement of the Byrnes

Anti-Scab Act, to be placed before

the United State* Senate. forbid.

ding interstate transportation of

strikebreakers to be used spinet

peacefully picketing workers (Sen.

ate Act 2039.)

6.. Approval of th• work of oft'

C. I. 0. (Committee for Industria4

Organization.)

7. Denunciation of the Stmateg

Copeland Committee for investi.

gation of the Merchant Marina,

because of lack of proper repre-

sentation of the complaining sea.

men. Protest presence of Grange,

Scharrenberg and Bley on this

committee.

8.. Severecriticism of A. F. L.

President William Green for tile..

graphing all central labor bodies

not to support the San Francisco

I.L.A. during the recent lockout..

9. All District Councils were

urged to start an educational

program for the membership.

10. Maritime Fedevation Unions

urged to participate in all Labor

Day parades and demonstration*

in all ports, as a group.

11. Endorsement of the people's

newspaper to be published in the

Northwest, on basis of its an.

nounced policies: pro-labor; anti.

Fascism; for civil liberties;

against we:.
12. Request

affiliation of

one of the oldest

country.

14. Reaffirmation of the need

for shorter work day for the Ma-

rine Cooks and Stewards, instead

of the present 12-14-hour day.

15. Decision to oppose any dis-

crimination of workers, because of

race, color or creed; and asked

affiliated organizations to pro-

vent and stop such discrimination

if existing.

16. Endorsement

A.F.L. to permit

Marine Engineers,

unions in the

of the S. F.

Union Recreation Center.

OFFICIAL CONVENTION

REPORT

These militant policies, together

with the complete report of the

Convention, providing a fuller

description of their details, in ad-

dition to other resolutions, follow,

as furnished the VOICE by the

Convention Publicity Committee,

Henry Schmidt, chairman.

Wednesday, May 27
SAPIRO NEW MODESTO

DEFENSE AID

QUEBEC, Can.—After a series

of negotiation conferences, loggers

is this province were granted an

increase of 50 cents per day.

The convention has been ()on-

sidering the predicament of the
Modesto prisoners who were con-

victed on trumped-up charges of

(Continued on Page 6)
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Report of Alaska
Cannery Workers'

Tinion Victory

May 26, 1936.
Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
Bay Area District Council No. 2,
248 Market Street,
San Francisco, California.

Acting Secretary Brown.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:-
As a representative to the Alas-

usage in San Francisco.
AGREEMENT TERMS

The agreement calls for:
1. A 100% closed shop, which

includes all men, first, and second
foremen.

2. All men shall pass through

the hiring hall.
3. Company agrees that no con-

tractor or their agents will be

used in any manner whatsoever.
4. The Union shall he the judge

of the qualification of all of its
Ica Cannery Worker's Union, Local members.

No. 30195. appointed by this body, S. An eight-hour day le establ-

) am pleased to make the follow- ished, as against the ten-hour day
ing reportt in Seattle.
Undoubtedly, in the history of 6. No benefit which may have

been enjoyed shall be taken away
from the men as the result of the
signing of this agreement.

7. The company agrees that no
member of the Union shall be re-
quired to pass through any picket
line, established by organized la-
bor, or to work at any time on

organized labor has any group
ever been given the whole-hearted
support as was accorded the Alas-
ka Cannery Workers in their de-
mands for recognition of their

Union, and the strength and prest-

ige of the Bay Area District

Council In backing up the de-
ands for wages and conditions, projects which have been declan

was the one outstanding feature
which assisted them so greatly in
obtaining a really worth- while
agreement for the season of 1936.
Taking into consideration the

tact that this group of workers
were never before organized and
had been working under vile, de-
grading and almost impossible
-conditions which amounted to
peonage and slavery, the agree-
inenta signed by all packing com-
panies in San Francisco, who are
engaged in the salmon canning in-
dustry, gives the men little to be
desired, besides laying down a
good foundation for further and
future activities.

In 1934, contractors of labor
were convicted of peonage not-
withstanding the arrest and con-
viction of these parasites found
them again this year evading the
law which has long been recog-

nized and was an old custom and

ed "unfair" by organized labor.
On the Steamer "Arctic," prop

erty of the Alaska Packers' Asso-
ciation, which sailed from this
port on April 4, 1936, without
benefit of the men passing through
th hall, and consisting of 295
men, the agreement includes
these men and by contractors at
the rate of $50.00 per month.

SEATTLE TERMS
The negotiating commitee, con-

sisting of the undersigned: Bro.
Fred West, representative of the
San Francisco Central Labor

Council; M. Torres; Paul Feliciano
and M. Duhagon, also Joseph
Munzo, were handicapped due to
the fact that in Seattle agree-
ments had been signed for the
same kind of work for $55.00 per
month. A compromise was affect-
ed in which the men accepted
$65.00 per month, for all workers,
50c per hour for overtime as

11•11.1.•
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The Four Aces

Brother William Lee, late agent,
pro-tern, of the Portland local of

the A.R.T.A., died at the Mulno-

flesh' county hospital Saturday

afternoon, May 23rd, victim of a
heart attack. With him at the

end was his mother, who had

hurried from her home in Spo-

kane.

Brother Lee was 24 years of
age, and had been an active and
militant member of the A.R.T.A.
since the early summer of 1935.

He will long be remembered for
his unfailing good humor and his

willingness to accommodate a

shipmate. Hooks clear - condol-

ences to family -73-,
against 30c per hour overtime,
and the $55.00 scale of Seattle.
The members of this organiza-

tion are jubilant and highly grati-

fied with their conditions which
was only secured through the

able efforts and the hacking and

the prestige of the Maritime Fed-

eration and I have been author-
ized to convey to this Council

their thanks for the assistance so

unselfishly given. Further, in a

short time It is hoped that this

newly formed organization, will
become a part of the Maritime

Federation.

ESTIMATED WAGE RAISE

In the year 1933, the wages paid

amounted to $46.66 per man per

season, as against $65.00 which

gives us an increase of over

$19.00, and is estimated that the

increased wages which the men

will receive for this season's work

will amount to approximately $25,-

000.00-while the overtime will

bring up their earnings materially

on account of the eight-hour day,
as against the previous ten-hour
day.

Therefore, with the increase in
wages, shorter hour day, with an

increase of the overtime wage,

should 'mount to approximately

$75.000.00-making a grand total
in the neighborhood of $100,000.00,
which the men will receive.

Besides being a great financial

victory, a great moral victory has
also been scored in the elimina-
tion of the contractors.

All first and second foremen
were also sent by the Union,
eliminating those foremen who in
past years have thieved, robbed
and chiseled the workers.

MARITIME FEDERATION
CREDITED WITH

VICTORY
All credit is due the Maritime

Federation and the Central Labor
Council and in conclusion, on be-
half of the Alaska Cannery Work-
ers' Union, I wish to thank those
organizations directly concerned,
who lent their aid and assistance.

Most fraternally submitted,
George Woolf,

President and Bus, Mgr.
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FILENE DENOUNCES
U. S. CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

BOSTON. - Through an open
letter to the president and direc-

tors of the U. S. Chamber of

Commerce, Edward A. Filene, mil-

lionaire Boston merchant, an-

nounced his withdrawal and de-
cision that he "cannot continue to

work in and thru the organiza-
tion."

Filene bases his break with the

organization on its present- day

failure to face facts or recognize

that, "there can never again be

lasting, nation - wide prosperity

until American business in gen-

eral is organized to pay such

higher wages that the masses of
wage earners will be able to buy

enough of our industrial products

to give our industries an ade-

quate market."

"For several years," Mr. Filene

states, "I have been convinced

that business has reached a stage
in its development which necessi-
tates the abandonment of an atti-

tude which was quite applicable

to a previous state; and I have
made effort after effort to induce

the U. S. Chamber of Commerce

to restudy its whole form of or-

ganization. You will doubtless
remember how I failed to get a
hearing.
"The chamber as at present

organized may function as a suc-
cessful club of business men when

times are good, or as a potent

center of reaction when changing

times make some great new for-

ward step necessary; but in neith-

er role can it furnish any real

help to business, either to busi-

ness in general or to the particu-

lar business of the average mem-

ber.'

Akron Rubber Men
In Sit-down Strikes

For Recognition

AKRON, Ohio.e---Sit - down

strikes, such as have occurred in

some number recently in Akron

rubber plants, can be avoided if

the companies will accord their

employes their collective bargain-

ing rights, in the opinion of Pres.

S. H. Dalrymple of the United

Rubber Workers.

Pointing out that, it is not the

policy of the union "to encourage

unecessary cessations of work or

sit-downs," where disputes may

be settled by negotiations, Dal-

rymple declares: "Sit-downs do

not occur in plants where true

collective bargaining exists.

"Recent sit -downs in Akron
have occured because manage-

ment either did not enter into

fair negotiations on certain griev-

ances or deliberately postponed

decisions until the resentment of

the workers grew so keen that

they resorted to sit-downs as a

last resort.
"The fact that these grievances

were settled satisfactorily immedf.

ately after the sit-downs, definite-

ly indicates that they could have

been settled just as easily before

if management had negotiated

fairly with the union committee

in their efforts to secure peaceful

settlement of the issues involved."

SANTA CLARA LABOR
ENDORSES C. I. 0.

SAN JOSE, Calif.--After a bit-
ter debate, the Santa Clara County
Building Trades - Central Labor

Council, voted to endorse the

principle of industrial unionism

as exemplified by the Committee

for Industrial Organization, head-

ed by John L. Lewis, United Mine
Workers' chief.
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Dispatchers' Reports!

li

1
I
i

A. R. T. A.
* S • *

The Dispatcher managed to
shanghai five of the spark

twister's and place them aboard

various ships the past week.

Looks like the boys are going

places.

ALASKA FISHERMEN
• * * • •

With nearly all the members

either in Alaska or on their
way there, fishermen on the

S. F. waterfront will be pretty

scarce until fall.
* * * *

M. F. O. W.
With calls for 125 men to

fill jobs in various capacities

below, the dispatcher was kept

on the ball of his foot to fill

vacancies in that department.
* * * * *

M. E. B. A.
96 engineers were shipped

for the month of May and so

far this month 10 have hit en-

gine room. Looks like a good

month ahead.
* * * *

I. L. A.
With everbocly working

no let up in sight, the

of this local are keeping

ches humming and jitneys ram-

bling along the front.
* I * • *

M. M. & P.
Shipping pretty slow with

5 men shipped and registered.
seeems that the men are

still obtaining jobs from the

docks, clearing from the sa-

loons and clothing stores. All

of the union men hearing of

the same, notify Local 90, and

action will be taken.
* * *

BARGEMEN
The boys from ('round the

bend) are all working and bus-

iness is booming for all hands.

They are really going to town.
• * • • *

SCALERS
Everybody in this local work-

ing hang up. The noise you

hear on the front is music "a Is

chip hammer."

SAILORS UNION
* * • * *

262 of the ''soogie artists"

turned to the past week bound

for different climes. The Emma

and H. F. Alexander took quite

a few of the boys off the beach

and the dispatchers were kept
on the run.• * * •

M. C. & S.
Shipping still hitting the

igh spots with' dispatchers

kept on their toes getting boys

for the galleys.
• • is * •

Warehousemen
The members of this local

are getting their share of the

work enjoyed by all the water-

front unions.
411M01•11••4, ••••••.080..!0*=.0.1•04,-.0.0**

arid

boys

win-

PANAMA-Total trade for four

months sent 2,632,766 tons through

the Canals intercoastal channel,

compared with 2,430,759 last year.

Eastbound movement was
,1,733,- attacks by beef squads under or-

199 tons, westbound flow was 899,-
ders from the I.S.U. Twenty men

have been beaten up in the Hous-

ton Ship Chanel alone. All wore

Federation buttons. Criminal pros-

ecution against members of these

beef squads is now pending.

Marine Engineers
File More Charges

On Shipowners
In a statement issued by Ran-

dolph Merriwether, business agent
of Marine Engineers 97, and mem-
ber of the National Executive
Board of the organization, further
complaints against alleged ship-
owners' violations of Federal law,
are filed with the Ilnited States

Steamboat Inspection Service at

Washington. The sta tem en t

follows:

"Continuing its drive to enforce

observation of the Federal Stat-
utes regulating the hours of work
of licensed officers while ships
are in port, the Marine Engineers' I

Beneficial Association on June 2,
filed twenty-two affidavits charg-

ing violations of Federal laws,

with the United States Steamboat

Inspection Service. These charges ,

concern illegal practices aboard

the Motor Ship "Willmoto," which

is owned arid operated by the

Seekonk Corporation.

"The affidavits were filed with

the local and supervising inspec-

tions and allege continual viola-

tion of several sections of the
Revised Statutes, particularly Sec-
tion 4463, crib-section 3, which

limits the hours of work of engi-

neers in port to 9 within any 24.

12-15 HOURS

instances of watches of twelve

to fifteen hours within 24 were

common in these twenty-two teem -

plaints. These charges are typical

of violations which have been

occurring repeatedly over a period

of years. In New York harbor, as

early as 1916,. similar charges

were held to be violations of the
statutes by the Inspection Service,
"The Marine Engineers' Bene-

ficial Association is calling the

attention of the Steamboat In-

spection Service to this situation

and is submitting copies of these

affidavits to Secretary of Com-

merce, Daniel C. Roper, and his

National Committee on Satety at

Sea. This committee, which is

conducting an investigation of

conditions aboard ship and at sea,

will, we are sure, be very much

Interested in these unwarranted

violations of the statutes designed

to insure such safety."

GULF FEDERATION

575.
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(Continued from Page 1)

the District Convention, ex-

pressly because of his connection

with the Gulf Maritime Federa-

tion, characterized as a "dual or-
ganization." Louisiana A.F.L. of-

ficialdom has so far supported the
new Gulf Federation, partly due

to the gross discrimination by

I.L.A. International President Ry-
an, against Negro I.L.A. locals in

New Orleans ad Mobile.

FAKER'S TACTICS

The strategy used by the reac-
tionary I.S.U. chiefs and the Dis-
trict and International of the I.L.
A. in their combined efforts to

kill the Gulf Federation has con-

sisted of charter -jerking, in the

case of the I.L.A., and wholesale

RANK AND FILE STRATEGY
The tactics of the I.S.U. and

the events of the Gulf T.L.A. Con-

vention having thoroughly expos-

ed the forces fighting the Gulf

Federation, it is expected that

the rank and file will now under-

stand that the membership of all

Gulf maritime unions must now

combine their forces and throw

off the yoke of dictatorship by

organiing their own powerful Gulf

Maritime Federation Primary in-

strument in the organizing cam-

paign will be a series of bulletins

will fully expose the anti-union,

anti-Gulf Federation program of

the I.S.U. and T.L.S. District dicta-

tors and point out the function of

the Gulf Federation as the means

by which the rank and file can

combine their strength in the

fight to throw off the dead weight

of these dictators

RYAN'S PALS HAVE THE $
A significant feature of the Gal-

veston I.L.A. Convention was the

ability of new Florida locals.

whose membership works for as

low as 221/2 cents an hour, to

send delegates to the meeting re-

markably well supplied with

funds. These delegates voted

without exception with the Ryan-

Dwyer majority.
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NEWSMEN VOTE TO
- JOIN A. F. OF L.
Green Signifies Assent

NEW YORK—William Green, A.
cr. of L. President, informed the
loenvention of the American News-
paper Guild now meeting here that
their application for A. F. of L.
Snembership would probably be an-
Proved at the Federation's next
gxecutive Council meeting in July.
The convention's vote for affilia-

tion was 84 to 5. Admission to the
A. F. of L. in July would entitle
the Guild to representation at the
$iational convention of the A. F. of
Is. this November at Tampa.

First act of the Guild convention
'when the vote for affiliation was
announced was to adopt a resolu-
tion urging local Guilds all over
the country to immediately send
Unofficial delegate's to meetings of
Central Labor Councils and Print-
ing Trades Councils.
The resolution for affiliation cm-

ttasized the Guild's intention to
Set up industrial unions in the
newspaper industry and ordered its
national officers to work toward
this end.

Transformation of the American
Newspaper Guild into a genuine
trade union has been brought about
by the general awakening of news-
PaPermen to the need for united
action in order to improve their
eenditions of employment. Many
big City Papers pay as low as fif-
teen dollars weekly for the services
.erf a skilled writer.
000 FOR MILWAUKEE STRIKE
Announcement was made at the

GUild convention that the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers of Amer-
ica has contributed five hundred
'dollars toward the strike fund of
the picketing Guilders at Hearst's

Milwaukee News, where twenty-
'sine editorial workers have been
Out for two months. The newsmen
cheered the announcement as typi-
fYing their owns' affiliation reaolu-
tion which stated: "The interests
Pt newspapermen are bound up

Nith the welfare of all workers in
the nation."

Machinists Praise

C. I. 0. Steel Plan

OAKLAND, Calif.— A protest

against the refusal of Pros . A.

0. Wharton of the Intl. Assn. of

Machinists to contribute assist-

ance to a joint organizing cam-
paign in the steel industry, has

been adopted by Oakland Lodge

284 of the I. A. M.

Wharton made known his stand

in reply to an appeal addressed

by Pres. Wm. Green of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor to all

international unions.

After reading Green's communi-

cation and Wharton's reply, the

lodge members decided to write a

protest to their international pres-

ident. They note particularly that

Wharton gave the existence of

the Committee for Industrial Or-

ganization as reason for refusing

financial and other assistance to
a joint A. F. of L. campaign.

"The membership of Lodge 284

are familiar with the tremendous

issue involved in this contro-

versy," says the lodges letter.

"We have come to the realization

that the C. I. 0. proposes the best

plan for organizing the steel in-

dustry, inasmuch as the previous

attempts to organize this industry

have met with very poor success.

"We earnestly hope and trust

that you will give this matter

further investigation to the end

that you may decide to co-operate

with other organizations who are

endeavoring to organize the mass-

production industries."

CRIMINAL SYNDICALISM
REPEAL

SAN FRANCISCO.— The drive

for signatures to put the proposi-

tion to repeal, the anti-labor Crim-

inal Syndicalism Act on the No-

vember ballot is gathering

strength with the organization of

local assembly district committees.

The movement to take this vic-

ious law off the statute books of

the State has enlisted the support

of hundreds of labor and liberal

organizations, including the mari-

time unions.
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INTERNATIONAL
A

m244 W. 6th St., San Pedro**i
Progressive and Labor Books g

and Publications.
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Stand at Mission Drug Store
100% Union

Telephone 2 4 9 San Pedro

BOOK STORE

THE LIDO BUFFET
Wine • Beer - Light Lunches

Mixed Drinks
440 S. BEACON ST.

SAN PEDRO

TAXI
"Poker Bill" JOHNSON

505 Harbor Boulevard
0 IMP 01.111. 0 SIM MIMI 0 1•1•011111.1•0•11R.00.0.0:0
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PHILIPS CIGAR

STORE

5th and Front Streets
SAN PEDRO

El 1;1
When in San Pedro, See

NICK DILLON
Disabled Seaman Who Did His':1

Bit On the 1934 Picket Line.
LONGSHOREMEN'S SUPPLIESF.
Next to I.L.A. Dispatching Halli

6 A. M. to 5 P. M. F.
El

CALIF. AGRICULTURAL
CONFERENCE JUNE 6,7

AT STOCKTON
SAN FRANCISCO.—Echo of the

severe strike struggles waged in
the agricultural fields of Cali-
fornia, will be the first California
Conference of Agricultural Work-
ers, to take place at Stockton,
June 6 and 7.

The Sponsoring Committee for
the conference consists of: Israel

Feinberg, president of San Fran-
cisco's International Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers' Union; Sam White,
business agent of the I.L.G.W.U.;
Hugo Ernst, head of the Culinary
Workers; Gardner Jackson, chair-

man of the Committee on Rural

Social Planning; a n d Walter

Cowan, vice-president of the Cal-
ifornia State Federation of Labor.
Norman Thomas, head of the Soc-
ialist Party, is honorary chairman.

Among the speakers at the
Stockton Conference will be Pro-
fessor R. L. Adams of the Uni-
versity of California's College of

Agriculture; Ward Rogers, orga-
nizer of the Arkansas Tenant
Farmers' Union; G. G. Facci, anti-
Fascist editor of the San Francis-
co Italian paper Coltura Popular's;
and others. Edward Vandeleur,
State A.F.L. secretary, will also

speak.

As a preliminary to the Confer-
ence, a meeting will be held Wed-
nesday evening, June 3, at 1057
Steiner street, San Francisco, at
which J. B. Nathan, organizer of

the International Cannery Work-
ers' Union, will speak. His sub-

ject will be "Problems of Agri-

cultural Labor in California."
Chief organizers of California's

exploited agricultural workers are

now in pison following conviction

on Criminal Syndicalism charges.
Petition" are now being circulated

by the C. S. Repeal Conference

to put on the ballot at the next

election, a proposition to repeal

this worst or anti-labor laws.

I.L.G.W.U. Endorses

Important Measures

LOS ANGELES, May 27.—Al-

though the entire membership of

the International Ladies Garment
Workers' Union, consisting of over

i
350,000, has gone on record as

favoring a Farmer-Labor Party,
David Dublinsky I.L.G.W.U. presi-
dent, former old - guard Socialist
leader and bitter foe of the United
Front, tailed to ask the expected
support of the General Executive

Board for Roosevelt as that body
ended its quarterly sessions at
the Biltmore Hotel here today.
Deliberations will be .resumed in

San Francisco in a few days,

where the May Day and political
policies as well as resolutions will

be given special consideration.

STRIKES AND CONDITIONS
In his report to the board on

the conditions in the industry,

Dubinsky annouced that 84 strikes

are now in progress throughout

the country at the present time in

the cotton and silk trades.

Due to the number of "run-

away" shops from Eastern cen-

ters, Los Angeles, because of its

"open shop" reputation, has be-

come the second largest needle

trades manufacturing city in the
United States.

A determined effort will be

made to organize the entire lad-

le's garment industry in Los An-

geles. Dubinsky revealed, and he

pledged the resources of the na-

tion-wide union, which is reported

to have a treasury of several mil-

lion dollars, to that purpose.

More than half a day was de-

voted to a discussion of overtime,

which resulted in the decision

that no overtime was to be per-

mitted on either the East or West

Coast, other than by approval of

the board and the I. L. G. W. U.

president, and this in emergen.

cies only where shortage of labor
exists.

ANT1-FASCIST CAMPAIGN
It was unanimously decided to

pledge $50,200 in continuation of

the anti-fascist chmpaign. it was

also announced that two strikes

are now in progress in New York

as the result of intolerable fascist

tendences on the part of the

bosses.

An appropriation of $75,000 was

made for an educational program

which requires all instructors in

the various classes to be chosen

from the rank and file member-

ship. A $75,000 donation likewise,

was made for an I.L.G.W.U. library

at a local sanatorium.

C. 1. 0. SUPPORT PLEDGE
Dubinsky pledged the support

of the I.L.G.W.U., both financially

and morally to the organization of

unorganized industries, such as

steel and rubber, along industrial
lines. However, he emphatically

stated there would be no tolera-

tion on the part of non-bona-ride
organizations to split the ranks of

the American Federation of Labor.

Following the close of the ses-

sions, the members of the G.E.B.

were conducted on a tour of the
Hollywood studios.

Japanese Factory Act

Violations Increase

TOKYO — Figure's recently re-
leased by the Japanese govern-
ment show plainly the tendency of
Japanese industry brutally to ex-
ploit the workers under the pre-
text of the "emergency period."
Violations of the Factory Acts in
1935 totalled 1055 cases, an in-
crease over 1934 of 294 cases. This
increase showed in every category,
with most cases in the classifica-
tions covering illegally increased

hours. The textile industry was
the worst offender, with 698 cases,
an increase of 240 over the previ-

ous year.

Expansion of Japanese industry

has been effected at the cost of

increased exploitation of the work-

ers. The textile industry, the

largest in the country, is also the

biggest export industry and the

one in which the workers—mostly

girls 15 to 20 years old—are most

brutally exploited.

MOVIE PROJECTIONISTS
WIN INCREASE

An agreement has been drawn

up by the Moving Picture Pro-

jectionists Union and the San

Francisco Theater Owners' Assn.,

which will benefit 165 members

of this union. Present working

conditions will prevail and an in-
crease of $1 per day for the first
year and 55 cents per day for the

second year was added.

SEATTLE
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SEATTLE ADVERTISERS
For Ad Rates

Phone

BOB DOMBROFF

Eliot 3378
84 SENECA ST.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
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WHEN IN SEATTLE

ARROW TAXI
100% Union

CABS & LIMOUSINES

1905 First Ave.

MAIN 7200
4.4141111100441140•11004111•0444.0441.000111.411M0041104•111.0‘111444.4
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Amusement ▪ Gymnasium"
Lunches •

DELANEY'S
Formerly THE REFEREE

BEER - WINE
1115 FIRST AVE. Seattle
Phone EL. 9370 Paul Delaney
rompa•miumnscaso••••••••••moonwamo4mbomorm:•

SEneca 9694 Union House
We Store Your Gear

Totem Pole Cafe
Where Seamen Congregate
Beer, Wine, Excellent Meals

CARD ROOM
First and Yesler Seattle, Wash.
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SUBMARINE
Welcomes you to Seattle

Wine, Dancing, Song
You can't go wrong
100% UNION AOUSE

1051/2 Washington, Seattle
MRS. AVERY, Prop.

100% UNION HOUSE g
SEAMEN WELCOME A

J & M, Inc.
FIRST CLASS BAR and CAFE

v Hotel In Connection—Cards

OCor. 1st Ave. S. ci Wash, Seattle)/
-4AAAYAMMAAiSigaiMAAMMAXiMAAAM
El

El

El

El
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DON'T FORGET

The Ensign Cafe
Harry and George

914 FIRST AVE.
Beer and Wine

SCABS NOT WELCOME

FILSON'S
2nd and Madison

SEATTLE
A huge stock of Union-made

Merchandise

El

El

POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A place where sailors meet
95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall

0'0

El

El

FRISCO SAILORS
To make sure that all members

of the Sailor's Union of the Pack-
if who are at sea and whose only
contact with the shoreside doings
in the Voice of the Federation are
kept Informed of major events
and issues which' confront the
Sailors, and the rest of the mari-
time crafts, the following motion
was adopted at the June first
Headquarter's membership meet-
ing:
"Moved, seconded and carried,

That we elect a publicity commit-
tee to serve without pay, to pre-
pare copy for the Voice, accord-
ing to instructions of the meet-
ings."
P. McDonough, .T. Taylor and

D. Saunders were elected to serve
in such capacity.

Assistant Secretary Al. Quitten-
ton informed the membership that
Attorney Sapiro has stated that
the shipowner's "case" against the
Union hiring halls has been post-
poned until June 15th, at the re-
quest of the shipowners them-
selves. Apparently they have not
been able to manufacture enough
"evidence" against the Union.

Attorney Sapiro is quite confi-
dent that we will win out in this
particular, issue.
The I.S.U. case which is in the

Circuit Court of Appeals cannot

be argued until late in the fall.
The International has not as yet
posted bond or filed brief. The
I.S.U.'s appeal of the injunction
dismissal in regards to our funds

and properties conies up in court
again on Juune 23rd.
The I.S.U. "Executive Board"

has refused to come to San Fran-
cisco and it may be that our at-

torney will have to go to Chicago.
The Marine Firemen, Fishermen

and the Marine Cooks have been

unable to serve notice on the
I,S.U. regarding their suit against
the Convention activities and the

n e w Constitution which w a s
"adopted" by the Convention after

the Sailor's delegates were kicked
out and the rest of the West
Coast delegates reduced to a mi-

nority
Ivan Hunter who are

an
Deal 
n a vote.d 

supposed to be the I.S.U. executive

board on the Coast, are apparent-

ly in hiding, as no one can Ideate
them.
Frm Joseph Curran, rank and

file chairman of the East Coast

Gulf strike, official word was re-

ceived of the termination of the

strike. The several thousand men

who struck io face of the reaction-

ary (a mild description of them)

East Coast officials for a decent

conditions and trade union democ-

racy have returned to their ships

without discrimination.

The meeting voted a unanimous

vote of confidence to the strikers

and their strike committee.

Congressman Marcantonio ad-

dressed a letter to the member-

ship which gave an accurate de-

scription of the state of things

on the East Coast.

An agreement has been signed

with the Ineskin Oil Company,

who at present have one ship, the

"Doylestown."

The agreement for the fish re-

duction ships has been posted on

the blackboard, and any member

who has worked on these type of

vessels, is requested to see the

negotiating committee if they

have any suggestions or amend-

ments to offer.

The meeting bad about 400

present at one time.
Publicity Committee:

P. McDonough, 4188,

D. Saunders, 4710,

J. Taylor 1741,

ANTI-PICKETING LAW
REPEALED

KOKOMO, Ind;—Organized la-

bor in Kokomo, Ind., represented

by the Trades and Labor Coun-

cil, won its long fight to protect

the rights of the workers by the

action of the City Council in re-

pealing the notorious anti-picket-

ing ordinance, which was placed

on the municipal statute books in

1935 as a measure to fight the

members of the National Brother-

hood of Operative Potters in their

strike against the Kokomo Sani-

tary Pottery Company.

Don't Patronize Hearst

Patronize Our Advertisers
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SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT YOU

HARRY'S PLACE
DRINKS LUNCH CARDS

ONE BLOCK UP FROM PIER 1 at 119 1st Ave. SEATTLE
•44.47.7.44744747:447.747444 ,74,.....,

•
DON NEWELL

ANNOUNCING OPENING
Under New Management

CHARLIE CARLSON

!_i_py_ortocAry!_lirmIERN

ABERDEEN SAILORS
Aberdeen Branch,
Sailor's Union, E. C.,
May 29, 1936.

'Editoil.:—it s just one month since my
arrival here in Aberdeen to take
over the branch, therefore, I think
it is quite appropriate at this time
to give a summary of just what
has transpired in that period.

When I /as notified of my elec-
tion to the agents job here, I was
sort of scared, due to the fact
that I was going to a port in
which the other groups of the is,
U: had no representatives (West
Coast representatives) who I
might turn to in time of emergen-
cies that arise aboard ships from
time to time, but upon my arrival
here I found that I had the 100%
support and help of the local I.
L.A. membership and officials and
that when I did run in to diffi-
culties, with their aid, and the co-
operation of the three delegates
and the membership aboard the
ships WE were able to settle
everything to the satisfaction of
those involved.

I attended the regular business
meeting of the Aberdeen Labor
Council, and was well received.
Our answer to William Green ot
the A. P. of L., signed by Harry
Lundeberg was read, and tho the
body could take no official action,
(due to the fact that I was not

duly seated( they were quite im-
pressed by the communication,
and after the meeting several of
the delegates approached me and
Invited me to attend their regular
business meetings and explain our
position. I will go before these
groups and point out to the mem-
bership that we are in the right
and only fighting to maintain our
democratic rank and file policies,
principles and conditions, that we
only gained after a bitter struggle
lasting three months in the his-
toric year of 1934.

Shipping has been very good,
having a hard time finding men
to fill vacancies; this reminds us
of the time, ships were so lousy,
that they had to shanghaii men to
get them to take jobs, but it is
quite different now. We have
fought and won conditions that
have put us all to work and have
made it possible for us to find
jobs aboard ships that have good
conditions.

Dues collections were slow at
first, but are gradually picking

an, and I am convinced we will
be successful in making our new
branch another rank and file link
in the militant trade union, class
conscious chain that new reaches
from British Columbia to the Gulf

of Mexico.

The two conventions that are

being held on the Pacific Coast at

the present time will go down in

history, proving that a united
front of the workers can bring
about conditions that we as work.
ers, are rightly entitled to, that
is, living wages and good working
conditions.

Fraternally,
John R. Davis,

Emergency Agent.

SPANISH GENERAL
STRIKE

MADRID, Spain—Thirty-one dif-

ferent branches of labor were on
strike in the Province of Malaga.

A general strike threatened the

Albacete Province as an aftermath

of a fight between civil guards and

peasants in a dispute over the

peasants right to clear trees from

land and convert it to agricultural

purpo.8es.

ASTORIA, ORE.
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YOUNGS BAY
COOPERATIVE DAIRY

Mills and Cream
Groceries — Gas — Oil

240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore.
Union Membership Applied For
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RAYMOND, WASH.

El

"Where Goodfellows Meet"

WILLAPA HARBOR
TAVERN

Beer and Wines
Louis Kochopolus, Prop.

MISSION CLUB
Tobacco - Wine - Beer

Work - Clothing

is I. L. A. HEADQUARTERS
RAYMOND, WASH
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RAYMOND CAFE
Where Sailors and
Goodrellows Meet

Good Food - Wine - Beer

451 FIRST ST.
RAYMOND, WASH.

sessesssisssaasssass—soss...............sass

WAREHOUSEMEN
EAST BAY WAREHOUSEMEN

LIBBY'S TAKEN
Local 38-44 pulled Libbey's plant

on the outer harbor 5-29-36. It
didn't take the management long
to decide to recognize the Union,
when a picket line was thrown
around the plant, and everyone
ordered to hit the street. This
makes the outer harbor 100 per
cent union,

• • • • •

Don't buy Shell products in the
East Bay. Their products are on
the unfair list, at the request of
Local 70, Teamsters, who are or-
ganizing Shell Co. drivers.
Culinary workers are starting a

campaign to make the East Bay
100 per cent union.

• * • * *

L. A. YOUNG STRIKE
At a membership meeting May

28, the strikers voted by a large
majority to stay out until they
gained union recognition. Two of
the workers were arrested and
are still in jail. How come that
Wm. Spooner, Secty. of the Cent-
ral Labor Council and in charge
of the Federal Local No. 20218,
doesn't get busy and bail them
out? And why isn't the strike
given any publicity in the East
Bay Journal? The only mention
of the strike in the last issue was
a motion made by a delegate of
No. 38-44.
Striking workers of the L. A.

Young Co., remember you are the
ones who will feel the effects of
any agreement signed. Insist that
any plan for settlement be voted
on by the membership.

Don't delegate any Individual to
sign agreements.

* * * *

SOLIDARITY PICNIC
The picnic program is progress-

ing with all members of Maritime
Federation of the Pacific invited;
In addition, members of Local 85
and 70 of the Teamsters are re-
quested to be present. As we all
have to act together on the in-
dustrial field we feel that all
workers connected with' the trans-
portation industry should be at
this meeting. Perhaps we will
want a larger slice of the cake
Sept. 30.

PROGRAM
Soft ball game between I.L.A.

Steady Gang vs. Extra Gang, at
12:30 p.m.

SPEAKERS-2 to 4 P.M.
W. Denton, president I.L.A. 38-

44; Geo. Woolf, president I.L.A.
38-101.
Your union card will be recog-

nized at Neptune Beach in case

you are unable to secure tickets.
EAST BAY PUB. COM., 38-44,

VOICE READERS PREFER
VOICE ADVERTISERS

Don't Patronize Standard Oil

Boycott Mackay Radio

SAN PEDRO'S NEWEST
UNION GOES AHEAD
SAN PEDRO.—Bullding Service

Employees' International Union
has formed a Local in San Pedro,
Calif., known as PORT WATCH-
MEN, Local No. 137. and has
established headquarters at 270
West 6th street, San Pedro, Calif.
The charter for this local was

issued on May 16, 1936, and to
date boasts of a membership of
more than one hundred members.

Officers have been elected and
committees appointed, regular bus-
iness meetings are being held
weekly, and plans for the future
workings of the local are rapidly
being formulated.
All watchmen duties in the San

Pedro and Wilmington district
will come under the jurisdiction
of this local, 'and conferences with
all firms in the Harbor district,
employing watchmen, will be re-
quested in the very near future.
The officers elected are as fol-

lows: President, P. P. Linnartz,
1078 W. 25th st., San Pedro, Calif.;
Vice - President, P S. Isufsky. 836
W. 11th at., San Pedro, Calif.;
Secretary and Treasurer, Don E.
Craig, 1825 So. Cabrillo st.. San
Pedro, Calif.; Inner Guard, J.
Conte, 264 W. 13th at,, San Pedro,
Calif.

Don E Craig.
Sec. & Treas.

Ed. Note:—San Pedro can well
be proud of being the fastest-grow.
ing 100 per cent union town in
the country. Through proper or-
ganization, the worker's can never
go down to defeat.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

WILMINGTON
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Leo Lane Will Greet You

OWL CAFE
1512 W. ANAHEIM BLVD.WILMINGTON, CALIF.
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LONG BEACH
Nes..

's CAFE
BEER — WINE

1183 West Broa.dwisy I
Long Beach. Calif. /

Phone 605-18

004.14s4.411144• 4

BARREL HOUSE I

CAFE Beer and Wine
219 E. First Street

LONG BEACH
Union House Free Parking

•

El 
Seamen's Headquarters In

Long Beaoh
7.! "Emmett's Place"
E •

315 Pico at Water
F." BEER - WINE - SANDWICHES
I Emmett Baker, Own. and Oper.
El

SAN PEDRO

CP I?
i INolcome Maritime Delegates "

!Central Barber Shop
1 San Pedro's Finest .

1 Prank P. Virgo, Prop.
289 W. 6th St., San Pedro

El

UNION CAFE
"DUTCH'S PLACE"
Good food and drings at
Next Door I. L. A. Hall

128 5th St. San Pedro
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

- r.g.
- Welcome Delegates

OAKLEY'S CAFE
COMPLETE MEALS

Mixed Drinks - Beer • Wine
Longshoremen - Seamen

E. Manager old time member ILA
Drop in and say "Hello"

115 West 6th San PedroEl
El

El

UNION MEN—Patronlze
UNION STORE

Beacon Drug Co.
Drugs, Prescriptions,

Liquors, Cigars
You Pay Less When You

Trade With Us

301 W. 6th St., Cor. Center!
SAN PEDRO

El

th

WALDORF INN
"The place to find your friend"

Nothing But the Best

209 West 6th Street
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
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Jimmie's Broiler
Steaks—Broiled, not Fried—Fish

BANQUET HALL,
Pacific at 12th

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

SKIPPER INN
Spaghetti and Sandwiches

M. Skorlich-Matte Zovich, Props.
GOOD MEALS ALWAYS
Next door SUP-MFOW Hall

116 West 6th St. San Pedro?

Greetings PRil
To Maritime Federation

Delegates at San Pedro

ART M. GRUBER
Secretary-Treasurer

Central Labor Council

San Pedro and Wilmington

851 9th St., San Pedro, Calif.
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CHAS. EVANS
ENGINEERS

No. 235

351 9th Street

San Pedro, Calif.

ampoimi••••••••••••••••••Nres.m•••••••••••••6011r
ramp.,

C. 0. JOHNSON
Lumber & Sawmill Workers

No. 2607

351 9th Street

San Pedro, Calif.
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MR. EBERSOLE
CARPENTERS

No. 1140

351 9th Street

San Pedro, Calif.
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PILE DRIVING UNION
No. 2375

Harley Walk, Sect'y

'"°'W=MWMMN.4.00.4.11.4.11.4

LABORER'S UNION, 802

PAINTERS' Local 949

Dan Kelly, Business Agent

361 W. 9th Street

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

NICK of the

MARINE FISH GROTTO
Extends greetings to the

Maritime Federation Delegates
Private Booths for Ladies :: Quality and Service

287 West Sixth Street San Pedro, Calif.

Washington and Occidental St.

SEATTLE, WASH.

UNION HOUSE

Washington Beer Tavern

E 434 FIRST STREET
44.40.44444444.401111111111,,,,,,, ,llllllll aummallatimatialim, lll a lllllllllll

Best in Raymond
100% UNION

FRANK LAINE, Prop.
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Rank and File
Opinions

We would like to im-
press upon correspond-
ents the necessity of limit-
ing the extent of commun-
ications to letters of from
two hundred to two hun-
dred and fifty words in!
length.

NOTICE
1,'oisse of IT. Federation:—
The Modesto Defense books are

Dow being audited, and as soon

as this is completed we will be

able to give a figure of the exact

amount made on the May 23rd

dance.
A donation of $24 was received

from the crew of the Hanlon Mc-
Cormick; one of $20 from the En-

gine Dept. of the Pres. Wilson;
end a donation of 4$11 from J.
Dibble of I.L.A. 38-79.

W have also received donations
of $1 each from A. Anderson, No,
2812, S.U.P., and Brennan, S.U.P.
On behalf of the Modesto vic-

tims we extend our sincere thanks
for all donations to the cause.

Orville C. Pratt, Secretary,
A. Hansen, Treasurer.

OAKLAND
0 .01101.4arne.

"VOICE"
For Sale in

OAKLAND
700 Market Street
7th and Washington
10th and Broadway(
Bill's Lunch Wagon

Jensen's Cafe
ALAMEDA
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BILL'S
LUNCH
WAGON
The Wagon, Without Wheels

Howard Terminal
OAKLAND

Friend of Every
Longshoreman and

Seafaring Man

Tamen 

OAKLAND =
0

!CALIFORNIA
LIQUOR

• ASSOCIATION
1024 Washington Street
 El

OUTER HARBOR
RESTAURANT

100% UNION
Meals - Short Orders
Smokes - Drinks

Foot 14th St., Oakland

.1

sar

% MI* ••••••••=00•Moceimi•li •

 El

The Last Roundup
Drinks of All Kinds
Budweiser on Draft

N.E. Coy. 7th & Broadway
OAKLAND

Plate Lunches

Eat With ZIGZAG at
Lazy Bones Cafe

FOR WORKERS' PARTY
San Fancisco, Calif.,
May 25, 1936.

Editor:—

Brother workers, when are we

going to wake up? I ask everyone
of you seriously, do you want to
see bloodshed in the future? No!
I know you don't. Well let's get
together into a popular front and
vote for Farmer and Labor Party
candidates. Let's put men from
the labor ranks who are liberal
minded, into the government.

Remember brother workers, the
shipowners and employes with
the backing of Rossi and Merriman
are trying their utmost to destroy
the unions. Don't think for a
moment that Rossi, Merriman, or
the Board of Supervisors are on
our side. How can they be when
these men are put into office by
one of the strongest political ma-
chines in the country? Remember
that the political machines are
composed of business men who
spend millions of dollars on prop-
aganda and newspaper advertise-
ments to put their candidates in
office. That's why the men that
are in office today do not give the
working people their support. You
can see what happened in the big
strike, instead of sending police
down to the waterfront—to keep
the scabs away, so that there
would be no bloodshed, they let
them eome in droves. At the same
time the police were terrorizing
and beating up the strikers.
Another thing that is a vital

issue to the working people of
San Francisco today is the one
man street car. The people of
San Francisco voted against the
one man street car, but do you
see our mayor and Board of Sup-
ervisors doing anything about it?
o. What do. they care if the com-
muters are one hour late for
work? What do they care if the
people are crammed in the car
like sardines and cattle? When
you have Packards and LincoIns
at your disposal, you don't have
to ride those crowded and stuffy
one-man cars.

Sincerely yours,
Paul Lavaysee,

I.L.A. 38-101,

Book L-3.

ABERDEEN
 .......... „,„„ ...........
GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION
THE MINT
310 East Heron

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

TaX4=3:BISOUrefratilMIXICIIMMEniM
MEISSNER'S

Ranier and Pioneer on Tap
Ice Cream and Confectionery F4

UNION HOUSE
LJI 'a4Where All Card Union Men Meet:m

g211 So. "G" St., Aberdeeng
Aluirattamv.r.zeoutzonmenammii

1631 E. 12th St., Oakland
Meals Short Orders

di 0

• Victory Service
GAS — OIL — TIRES
Complete Lubrication

S. E. Cor. 7th & West Sts 
OAKLAND Union Operator
 El

1 1202 7th STREET
liAdene Station, Oakland
100% UNION LABOR i

'....esseessesse,.... e•

ie‘...................................%
OPEN ALL NIGHT

BEAR CAFE

 El
ENGELHARDT'S

Beer, Wine, Liquors
Sandwiches

900 Seventh Street
I Corner Market Oakland
ila••••••••• 

Noon Lunch - Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7
1050 SEVENTH ST.
—Dine and Dance—
JACK'S PLACE

Bd, J. Garrigues Hlgate 3680i
ED'S fAVERN

Hamburger & Chill Sandwiches
WINES LIQUOR BEER

I Je 7th St., Oakland

;lay 0287 Jack Fisher

1.?
A Home Away From Home

WIRTA HOTEL
E CAFE • BEER • CARDROOM E

100% UNION
104 South St. Aberdeen!
 if]

BEST BEER IN TOWN

UP AND UP
423 E. Wishkah St.
Aberdeen, Washington
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH

10:4

EVERETT
"Where All Union Men Meet"
Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former 1.S.U.)

ALAMEDA
•Favorites for Good Food
E & B

SANDWICH SHOP
ALAMEDA

Opposite Encinal Terminal

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

SHIP CLEANERS UNION
Philadelphia, Pa.

The entire membership of the

newly-formed S.C.U., consisting of

little more than 100 members, is

all agog over the reports of a
volunteer Entertainment Commit-
tee.
The Entertainment Committee

consists of "Happy" Rowan, A. J.

Kane, Bob Lennox, Tom Powers

and Patrick Lubas, and came into
being during the week when
members considered ways and

means of stabilizing the Union
treasuray to permit a wider scale
of Union activities.
"Happy" Rowan, chairman of

the committee, declared that more
than a hundred dollars has already
been taken in by members of the
committee who are canvassing
local merchants for "ads" to be
placed on the circular advertising
the dance. The dance will be
held late in June at the New Gar-
rick Hall at 8th and Pine streets.
The hall has comfortable accom-
modations for more than 500
people.

Further indications of the mag-
nitude of the undertaking can be
had from a consideration of the
fact that "Kid" Saunders' Orches-
tra, a popular American Federa-
tion of Musician's organization,
has been contracted to furnish
music for the occasion. A. J.
Kane, chairman of the Arrange-
ments Committee, a sub-commit-
tee of the Entertainment Com-
mittee, stated that deposits have
already been made and necessary

papers signed and exchanged for
both the orchestra and the hall.
A canvass of the membership will
be necessary to determine the
kind of refreshments to be served
at the dance, Kane said.

Only Union help is being con-
sidered by the committee to serve
at the affair, and all hands are
turned to selling tickets, to put
the dance over with a bang.
The above facts assume a deep-

er significance when it is known
that the S.S.C. is just about six
weeks old, and the membership
is justified in regarding past

achievements with proper dignity
and a degree of grave responsibil-
ity. An Important air prevails at
the local hall at 226 De Lancey at.
During the week, Mr. Nuzum,

Superintendent of Worker's Edu-
cation in Philadelphia, appeared
at the hall and described the tech-
nicalities of the "Previous Ques-
tion" in parlimentary procedure.
Mr. Nuzum also detailed the dif-
ferences between "two -t ii ir dB
membership vote, two-thirds pres-
ent vote and two-thirds vote," and
warned the membership of the
trickery practiced by experienced
fakers on unsuspecting member-
ships of unions, associations, fra-
ternal orders, etc. Mr. Nuzum
has agreed to visit our hall every
Wednesday evening at 8:00 p.m.
for classes and the membership
of the S.C.U. urge that other or-
ganizations fellow the same
course for the:r memberships.
The publicity Agent of the S.C.

U. has been instructed to contact
other speakers and teachers each
week and to bring them to the
hall for further lectures on the
advantages of "Intelligent and de-

termined memberships" in unions.

Fraternally,
Patrick Lethal%

Publicity Agent, S.C.U.

THE OLD "WHACK"
Some fifty years ago the scale

of provisions on the forcastie card
may have been the best they had
under the circumstances, but in
this day of modern conviences re-
garding the preserving of foods,
there is no reason it should not
be changed to comply with the
modern mode of living.

There is nothing to stop the big
boss from putting us on the
whack the first day out to sea.
Let 1/13 read the scale on the
Foc'sle card carefully. Ham and
eggs would be out of the question,
milk with mush would likewise be
impossible. It is suggested we
send in protests to the authorities
condemning the old scale and de-
mand one more fitting for a man
to exist on in this day and age.
Remember fellows, that good food
is essential to all workers. Let
the shipowners take some of their
profits (which we notice in the

financial columns) and give some
of our stomachs a break.
Yours for bigger and better bill

of fares, on all ships.
Ole Olson, 1652,
S.U.P.E.C. Dispatcher.

SAFETY AT SEA
Tacoma, Wash.,

May 21, 1936.
Editor:--

Talking about rules for "safety
at sea," well here's where I have
a "beef." Signed on the S. S.
Point Brava (Sweat and Hurry
Co.) in San Pedro, April 18, as
firemen, and found one of the
worst set of "Scotch boilers" I
ever ran into. First, I asked for
a longer torch and was politely
told to use what I had; second,
ell the flues being full of retard-
ers made the burners back-fire
when lighting, and last, but not
least, the main feed line is run
over the top of the flue boxes
with the branch dinee running
down the front of the boilers to
the fire box. With this set-up
one has to run cold oil in the
fire-box before you can light the
fires.

What is the use of "safety at
sea" if the man In the fire-room
on such ships have to place their
lives in jeopardy everytime they
light a fire in such contraptions
as these? .Many a member of
the black gang are permanently
maimed and scarred for life work-
ing under such conditions that
prevail aboard this (hay-wire out-
fit)—Swayne and Hoyt to you.

Yours for better

conditions below,
Arthur A. Howell,

M.F.O.W. 162.

FROM HONOLULU
Honolulu, T. H.

Editor:—

Covering the waterfont the
other day, I noticed everything
was buzzing. Rather surprising.

continued my navigations and
turned hard left to come along-
side the famous scratch house,
known as the Seamen's Church
Institute.
To my great surprise I saw

only, a handful that are employed
at the Hawaiian Pine and other
various relief jobs. However, this
place is supposed to be infested
with seamen.

It seems to me that the major-
ity of these supposed-to-be sea-
men I saw, might have made a
trip or two during the strike,
and, because they did, they are
classified as seamen.
And the public, being unaware

of the difference, is still donating
for this element of the Seamen's
Church Institute.

Perhaps it is possible that the

public is unaware that a seaman
is a seaman and not a pineapple
worker. So how come the liberal

donations given to this place for
real seamen is given to pineapple

workers. Something wrong.

Sincerely yours,

J. Reels, No. 122,
M.F.O.W. Pacific Coast.

P. S.—These Honolulu papers

will not publish facts. They are

well controlled by the 13Ig 5. , The

Voice of the Federation is our

only method here.

FIGHT FOR YOUR
RIGHTS

The frameup to put over the
fink book is proceeding apace, The
gentlemen of the Chamber of Com-

merce of the State of New York,
chartered by His Majesty George HI
of England, has entered the lists.
They did not enter on the side of
the 'seamen.

Seamen's papers, they say, are

"susceptible to forgery." (So are
bank checks, but that's different.

The C. of C. gents want an im-

partial and "ncn-political" investi-

gation—looking toward the Fink

Book. From long experience, we

know that when C. of C. gents say

"non-political in v e sti gation" it

means an investigation by the C,

of C. or business men. Business

men naturally "see eye to eye"

with the business men shipowners,

on the need for Fink books and

Fink halls, to black list you if you

eat the rotten grub and work the

long hours ordered aboard ship.

We have contributed to this, all

too much. We have laid too much

emphasis on unskilled rseamen, and

not enough on such practices as

carrying lifeboats rotten in the

keel, or putting lookout men to

painting alleyways and barberizing

decks and similar practices which

are the greatest source of danger

at sea, and the most profitable for

the shipowners.

When the Morro Castle burned
134 passengers and seamen for

the Ward Line's profits, the crew

stated first that the watchmen

were barberizing the boat deck.

The Inspectors bulldozed them and

those stories never appeared again

during the "investigation!' or

stories of the disaster.
All of us remember ships where

similar practice's were common. I

remember how a Mate named

Woodman on the American Trader

used to stand the 4 to 8 alone daily

crossing the Western Ocean, while

his watch shined bright work in

the chart room till daylight, then

took to the bridge—to shine brass.

Mike did the steering, and pretty

lousy it was. Woodman also had a

passion for getting alleyways and

toilets painted at night.

When members of the crew (Joe

Curran was one of them) protested

this, they were called "damned sea

lawyers," and got "good" dis-

charges—the 'black mark" against

your name that would last forever

in a Fink Book. The Commis.

sinner's table looked like a snow

storm from those discharges.

That is why the government and

the shipowners and the Chamber

of Commerce want Fink books

(and their non-political business

men's investigation to put it over).

I think it's time we started ham-

mering on these things more, and

the co-responsibility of the ehip-
owners and the government for

them. Make it as easy for a sea-

man to log the shipowner as it is

for the shipowner to log the sea-

men.
Brothers, bang away at the ship-

Professional Directory, S. F.
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owners' responsibility for most
dangers at sea. For those con-
nected with the seamen, the best
solution is good union crews, under
good union conditions — which
means control of hiring by the
men themselves, and good wages
and working conditions.

A strong union will make the ...sea

safe,

U. S. Steel Co. Forces
Mine Walkout in Ala.

Miners Refuse Slave
Conditions
---

BESSEMER, Ala.—In an attempt
to break up trade unions in this
area, the Tennessee Coal, iron &
R. R. Co., wholly owned by the
U. S. Steel, laid off one of the three

shifts in their mines near here

June 1 and tried to put the remain-

ing shifts on a tonnage basis in-

stead of the hourly Beale which had

been in effect.

This slave driving maneuver was
met with a walkout of 2200 union

miners determined to resist such

a plan to a man. Efforts by the

company to open the mines after

the walkout was unsuccessful ow-

ing to the militancy of the striking

miners and they remained closed

down, guarded by deputized gun-

men.

George Googe, Southeastern rep-

resentative of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, stated this was a

national move by the steel indus-

try to crush all unions in the field

in order to prepare for a union

crashing drive of the workers in

the mills.

Representatives of the Federal

and state labor departments were

unsuccessful in their efforts to

avert the walkout, being given the
cold shoulder by J. L. Perry, com-
pany president, in New York who
refused to answer their communi-
cations sent him.

Bay Area Painters
Win Closed Shop

A strike called for Monday,
-June 1, if demands were not
granted was averted when aa
agreement was signed with the

contractors. "This is the first

agreement union painters have

obtained with master painters in

20 years" according to Thomas C.

Meagher, president of the Build-

ing Trades Council.

"San Francisco and Oakland

District Council of Painters signed

the contract of two years' dura-
tion, effective June 1, with the
Master Painters Assn., of San
Francisco and Painters and Dec-
orators of Oakland," Mr. Meagher

said.

'Agreements provide for an

e:ght hour $8 day. They were rat-

ified by referendum vote of both

unions. "They provide that we

will not work for independent,

contractors who do not abide by

the wage and hour rate of this

contract.

"It is the first time we have
achieved a closed shop here."

CROCKETT
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House for Union Men IS
ED'S CAFE
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El

H. Trigales
LABOR HOTEL

GOOD MEALS

714 Loring Crockett,

BEST FOOD IN TOWN

CALIFORNIA
LUNCH

815 Loring Crockett
El

CROCK ETT

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

El

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS
Right Across from Gate

A Real Friend of .he I. L. A.
MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

706 2nd AVE., Crockett

1A Good Place to Room

Fine Food and Lots of It

UNION HOTEL &
BUFFET

FOOT OF PORT STREET
CROCKETT

Reasonable Rates for
Federation Men

Miners Unity in Nova
Scotia

GLACE BAY, N. S., Canada--
The decision in the organized
ranks of miners of Nova Scotia
has been healed. After numerous
conferences, accelerated by unani-
mous rank-and-file demands, unity
has been achieved between the lo-
cals of United Mine Workers of
America and the Amalgamated
Mine Workers of Nova Scotia.
The A. M. W. organization will

join the U. M. W. A. M. W. mem-
bers will be accepted into the U.
M. W. without fines or initiation
fees and with full rights and privi-
leges of old members. The pro-
gram, which was the basis for uni-
ty, includes a militant policy for
higher wages and better condi-
tions, full autonomy for the district
and assurance of genuine inner
dem ocracy.

The basis for 'unity
approved by both union
and membership meetings and by
the International Executive of the
U. M. W. Already the bulk of the
members of the A. M. W. are tak-
ing out U. M. W. cards. This unity
achievement in the Nova Scotia
coal fields will have favorable ef-
fects in the efforts to unify the
Alberta mining region into a single
miners union.

NOTE
Anyone contributing material to
the Voice of the Federation must
enclose return postage if they
wish their manuscript returned.
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Boycott Mackay Radio

Don't Patronize Strdard 011

STOCKTON
UNION MADE GOODS

The First We Offer
The Hest We Have

JACK MILLER
44 N. Eldorado 106 E. Weber

STOCKTON
Clothing- - Furnishings - Boots

Shoo+ - :Luggage
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BOSaviERAirs
Workingman's Friend
Complete Line of Union-Made

Furnishings
45 S. EL DORADO

Stockton
M. COHEN A. M. CORREN

ENTERTAINMENT
DANCING - DINE !
ANCHOR INN 1

Port Road Stockton
.:•>••••oamwoiemodos••••••••cmosnowup.:6

1.3 
E. RICHFIELD GAS-INDIA TIRES

MARTY'S

has been

executives

SERVICE STATION
!California at Miner

STOCKTON, CALIF.
1:3 13
KMOSIMIAMAXei?SiSlieillAiSOMAXigaiti.CHAS. DE LEON

("Bunk Williams")
Port Restaurant
PORT DOCK, STOCKTON• Fine Food Beerg

Home Made Pies
AgexrexAmnixone:4Aw:KiFAmmitetireui

HOTEL WEBER
and BAR

MAIN and CENTER
Stockton, California
Fred E. Daniels, Prop.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
2 Ye Old Yellow Front 1
2
to MARITIME INN;
t 43 S. Center Street
:BEERS - WINES - LIQUORS;
**44.44.4)........•••••••
•: 41

1 For Price and Courtesy go to

Cut Rate Carter's
SONORA & EL DORADO

Gas, Oil, Greasing, etc.
, OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

1 STOCKTON

Now

...............................................maa.........s.

1 CLOTHING — FURNISHING'S— SHOES — 

i

Suits Made To Order

KAUFMAN'S I
111 East Main St.

STOCKTON, CALIF.
We Feature Union-Made Goods
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Golden West Hotel
46 WEST MAIN ST.

ATTEND YOUR
UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every 'Wednesday. 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each' month; 8,
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.Peter Issak, President.Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial. Seep.E. F. Dillon. Recording. Sec'y-

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.).Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 53

Commercial St., Phone I.SEarneY:3699.
Earl King, Secretary.

BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, 84 Sen-eca St., Phone MAin 6331. Thurs-days, 7 p. m. James Engstrom,

Agent.
Portland, Ore., 111 West Burn-

side St. Phone Beacon 4336, Thurs-
day, 7 P. M. E, R. Rheins, Agent.
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. SixthSt. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00 P.M. B. J. Sullivan, Agent.
Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakea

St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings--ist and 3rd Sundayseach Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.Ted Starr, Bus. Mgr., GAr. 1905.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904,

Ladies Auxiliary, L. A. No. 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th.

Thursdays of Each Month, S P.M.,
at Druide Temple 44 Page Street.;3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Social
Night.
Mrs. M. Moberg, President.
Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:06.
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. 5. F.

J. E. O'Brien, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas4

urer and Business Manager.
W. Deveraux and A. Mahle•

Vice-Presidents.
Trustees: A. Disher, E. J. Can

ning, F. M. Kelley.
—ad

Marine Cooks & Steward's
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., at Se
Commercial Street.
E. It. Burke, Secretary-Treaor

urer.
Jack Connors, Agent, 110

Cherry St., Seattle.
J. O'Conner, Agent 512% S.

Beacon Street, San Pedro.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.

Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)

Office Phone KEarn3- 2228
Dispatcher KEarny 2229

Mondays, 7 P. N. at 59 Clay St.
(Same date & time for branches).

District. Committee meets upon
call of Chairman.
Ha rry Lundeberg Secretary

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
Christoffersen, Agent, IAA

W. 6th St., San Pedro.
1-Ionolulu-918 Manukea, St.

International Longshoremen's

Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisce,
First and Third Mondays of till

month, Scottish Rite Auditorium

Harry Bridges, President.
William Marlow, Vice-Presidente

Ivan F. Cox, Recording •See'sr.

Fred Frater, Financial Sec'Y.
John MacLalan, Business Agenti

. Eugene Dietrich, Business Agti

American Radio Telegraphists
Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.
268 Market St., Room 139. ,

Day Phone: DOUGLAS 04•8.
Night—PRospect 7170 or UN.'

derhill 3340.
National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. lkis

268 Market St.
George Chariot, President,

E. B. O'Grady, Sect'y, Bus. Mgr

C. F. May, Treasurer.

Representatives
Andrew Haugen, 308 Pioneer;

Bldg., Seattle Wash.
Ludwig Oettling, 213 Henry

Building, Portland, Oregon.
Soren Wissing, 805 Bee,cen, St-4

San Pedro, Calif.

of Aleeveeirl3nrgm--olnstilLand 3rd T-----riesda7
Awe

Warehousemen's Union
Local 38-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street
Warren Denton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO--
Meeting—Every Wednesday.

OAKLAND—

co fRMooeveeeitri nEy gT—mrr_lointt h. and  3rd Th ursdaY

41•1=111=1116..

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings hat and 3rd TuesdaYs
of each month. 811 State St.
Phil Taylor, President.
Manahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
J. Johansen, Vice-President. .
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty.
International Longshoremen's

Assn., Local No. 38-92
P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash,
1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 P. 111-
Executive Board 1st and 3rd

Tuesdays, 6:30 p. m.
Meetings to take place at Cen.

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Bissinger, President.
Jack Price, Secretary-Treasurer

Dispatcher.
W. E. Erikson, Vice-President.

Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, A.,

Oakland
Regular meetings 1st aud 3rd

Mondays each month, 2 P. Me 
at

Oddfellows Tempi e, 11th and

Franklin Street.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, Presidents

Mrs. T. Ellings, Vice Pres.
Mrs. A. Doyle, Secretary.

TEXACO
Certified Service Station
8th Mar"..;:et and West

OAKLAND
111 Lubrication • Accessories

. .. ...... ......................... 170

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1535 Buena Vista Ave.
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VOICE ADVERTISERS
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1 Stockton, California
FINE ITALIAN

1 MEALS
;•„,„ .........0.............................„„.,,,..; Mrs. L. Baker, Treasurer.
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SEATTLE M. F. C. W,
1.) -e:r Editor:-

1.1e rules were suspended to
a..ka action on a motion to hold
e summer meetings at 6 p.

"stead of 7, thus giving the
'others an opportunity to make

• e most of the evening after 8
n. ru. The motion was carried,

d will go into effect two weeks
/rem today.

Patrolman reported that ship-
Ding was good; three ships made

put fresh water showers aft-
S.S. (llamas, S.S. El Cedro and
S. Kirkpatrick. The one -man

,rew on ,the SS Zapora below is
W signing on Oiler instead of

Ariel'. The Brothers are begin-
rang to look forward to receiving
e 'Black Gang News on the

i;hips; it's very well received, also
• Voice of the Federation. Every

‘ingle ship coming ito Port Is
sited at least once during its

0.P.Y and receives the Blqck Gang
krews and Voice, S:veral score
en shipped last, week. 200 men

MI the shipping list, 27 in the

Agent reported all Alaska ships
Pffing except five, which 'will

Lotne out soon -- Mt. McKinley,
,rinoff ',Lakinaw, De Pere and

Baldwin. .Except to break some
•.lnPing records this week with

'SAN FRANCISCO
  El
sEsT PLACE TO EAT ON E

THE WATERFRONT

I. Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

GOOD FOOD
PLENTY OF IT

MARKET ST
San Francisco

•

ALWAYS OPEN

I OOD YOU LIKE4 NEAL O'BOYLE'S

L._

WATERFRONT
BUFFET

34
EMBARCADERO

San Francisco

Beer-Wine-Liquors

The First We offer
UNION MADE GOODS

The Best We Have

AU 1H 17 ED E AL 1.1

LLOYD'S
19 

I 
EMBARCADEROO 

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS

:JOE McNULTY says:

EVERYTHING GOOD TO
, EAT and DRINK at the

FER
BUFFET

72
EMBARCADERO

1J. FARLEY J. TACKNEY

ANCHOR INN
12 Mission Street

At STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
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the Mt. McKinley and Barinoff

coining out and the usual turn-
over on the President Jefferson.
Agent asks everyone to hang

around the hall so those jobs can

be filled.

Upon receipt of a letter and

wire from Brothers King and

Engstrom to the effect that num-

erous delegates to the Federaion

Convention are asking Engstrom

to run for president of the Feder-

ation, and asking our opinion. It

was the unanimous opinion of our

Branch that we regret to lose

such an honest, capable and intell-

igent business agent and leader,

but the Branch would subordinate

its desire to keep the business

agent to the more urgent problem

of the Maritime Federation; as

one Brother put it: "The Federa-

tion is much more important and

bigger than the Firemen's Union."

The Branch went on record to

support him 100%, and thanked

him for consulting I he member-

ship.

A committee was elected to

consult with the Alaska Steam-

ship Co. regarding payment ol:

overtime to everyone on watch

when pumping oil for revenue

is derived. Members were added

to the following committees: Ra-

dio Guild, Simpson defense and

investigation committee. • Every-

body is turning out on Memorial

Day to honor the Brothers who

made the supreme sacrifice for

labor's cause. A. caravan of autos

from all marine locals will place

the wreath on the martyrs'

graves.

Three weeks of patrolling the

front and settling an average of

three good sized beefs per day,

has taught me that we need to

begin to formulate a standard set

of working rules for presentation

to the shipowners on Sept. 30.

Fraternally yours,

Walter J. Stack,

Official Correspondent.

SHANGHAI. - Despite the ef-

forts of the local authorities, no

solution of the strike of several

hundred workers of the Chin Hein

Dock has been reached. It is re-

ported that the attitude of the

management is extremely firm

and the workers have decided not.

to return to work.

HANNA'S PLACE

HALF MOON
TAVERN

365 EMBARCADERO
Opposite Pier 5

%4

Featuring Vancouver Beer
UNION HOUSE •

The Cork Fender
32 COMMERCIAL ST.
Reel Food-Refreshments

Al Johnson Charlie Kay
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Mrs. Clark's Good Food

MOHAWK
40 Commercial St., S. F.

El

El

Hello, Boys!

OTTO'S
34 CLAY

El

STEVE BABICH, ILA

MARITIME INN
15 Commercial

NICK TICAK, ISU

El

EVERYBODY KNOWS

Myers Buffet
12 Clay St., S. F.

"The Best to Eat and Drink" .1

El
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MOHAWK BAR
and

MRS. CLARK'S GOOD FOOD

40 Commercial St.
also 411.04=1,-0

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE MANAGEMENT

I Hotel Melba - Falstaff Restaurant
JACKSON & FRONT S F EXbrook 6260S. . Perry La Franconi

• 1 o % union The Front's Finest 100% Union

GORDON'S RESTAURANT
FERRY BUILDING

LIQUORS SAN FRANCISCO ,

GOLDEN CITY
COFFEE SHOP

LII

100%
UNION

1

40 MARKET STREET

PORTLAND NOTES
Again the Portland Branch

comes through! Some little dis-
sussion with the operating de-

partment of the States line shift-
ed the crew messroom from aft to
midship aboard the San Rafael.
Although this will be a vast im-
provement for the crew as a
whole, the greatest benefit will go
to the steward's department. No
longer will the gang have to sit
around waiting for chuck that,
often as not, is cold by the time
the messboy struggle his way aft
over a sixteen foot deckload. And
the peggy won't have to jeopard-
ize his life and limbs.

* * * • *

To make the dispatcher's life
more interesting, the gang now
refuses to even look at a job.
"Does she roll? Well, roll her up
here and let's have a look at her."
This, in short, seems to be the

prevalent philosophy, Mayhap it
is the imminence of the bonus, or
perhaps the warm weather has a
depressing effect on 'em. At pres-
ent the greatest scarcity seems to
be in the A. B. market. It's not
that we've had any really great
demand for men-just the usual
hundred, few odd. Meanwhile the
stevies are rapidly acquiring the
well-known hump on the back.

• • * * *

It is reported that an expected
Federal appropriation of $22,000
for an extension of the turning
basin at Vancouver, Wash., is not
likely to he forthcoming this year.
This means that several will re-
main out of reach of deeply laden
vessels. Tricky manoeuvering will
continue in the existing cramped
basin,

* * * *

WHERE ARE THEY?
Seare.h has been started for de-

scendants of the original crows
of the steamers Beaver and Shit-
brick, first steamer and first. light-
house tender on the Pacific, re-
spectively.. If located in time they
will be guests of honor at the an-
nual reunion of the Veteran
Steamboatmen's Association' of
the West, to be held at Bonneville,

June 28. Ascending the Columbia

river in 1859, the Shubrick went

up as far as Bonneville, 45 miles

above Vancouver, a mark yet to

be equalled by a sea-going vessel.

In her 23 years of service the
Shubrick rendered invaluable serv-

ice in fixing the locations of

most of the present. lighted aids

to navigation on this coast.
• • * *

Despite considerable beef by
certain parties to the South'ard,

the membership - of the local

branch of M.M. & P. No. 90, seems

to be firmly set on having a

charter and a full-fledged local

here. Think not that it is merely

a few men, blowing smoke rings

with a sharp eye peeled for pos-

sible pie cards, that are seeking

the local charter; rather it is a

determined rank and file who be-

lieve that, lacking a general indus-

trial union of maritime workers,

the best interest will be served,

under the present set-up, by a reg-

ular autonomous local.

GOOD NEWS

A story coming from England

has us on the ropes. Briefly, it is

claimed that the Limeys have de-

veloped a method of producing

stainless steel that will be cheap

enough to make possible the

building of rustless ships. Broth-

er, stow that chipping hammer in

the outboard locker!
* * • * •

B. 0. Kagan, director of the So-

viet commissariat of food indus-

tries, and B. Peterson, secretary

of the commission, studying Amer-

ican methods of producing and

preparing foodstuffs, and empow-

ered to buy equipment for use in

the Soviet union, paid a visit to

Portland last week. It was said

that much of the U. S. S. R.'S

foreign purchasing in the near

future will be done in this coun-

try, because of the suitability of

American machinery for use
Russia.

In

* * • • •

RACKETEERING
A snide stunt came to our at-

tention the other day. It seems

that several months ago a mem-

ber of the Sailors' Union, exper-

ienced as a diver, offered to dive

for the bodies believed to be

trapped in the sunken wreck of

the Iowa. The only string attach'-

ed was that we secure a boat for

0 E.J

THE -
ENSIGN
LUNCH:

Established Since 1906

No. 1 Market St.

an operating base. Arrangements
were made with the Columbia
River Fishermen's Union for this,
but, strangely, nothing further
came of it until last week. This
fellow, in cahoots with a profes-
sional promoter, was circulating
a subscription list around the city
for the purpose of financing a
"salvage company." Purporting to
have the endorsement of the Sail-
ors' Union, these twain were
claiming to be eager to give up
their very lives, if need be, to re-
cover the bodies-providing the
public , subscribed $1,500 to the
"company." Of course no mention
was made of the fact that by this
time the bodies would be beyond
recognition. The erring brother
has been cited to appear before
the next. meeting to explain the
matter.

* * * *

It is reported that upwards of
thirty men, sailing an S.P. freight
train out of Klamath Falls, Ore.,
were attacked and robbed of their
few possessions by a gang of hi-
jackers. Several of the Esspees'
guests were severely beaten, five
of whom are in the hospital.
Brothers contemplating a cruise
inland are advised to stand-by to
repel boarders.

* * * * •

On the back page of the Indus-
trial Worker, May 30, we found a
masterly essay on the Industrial
Mobilization plan. This is the
scheme by which the War depart-
ment expects to have free reign
in the conduct of the "next war."
Seemingly, it is possible to apply
the plan to peace-time, if Wall
street ever gets up enough cour-
age to go in for bucking the La-
bor movement in a big way. Act-
ually it will be fascism. While
not endorsing the entire publica-
tion, we heartily recommend this
particular feature.

STRIKES

250 Portland auto meet a ni c.s
are still out on against 21 of the
city's 25 major shops. Expressing
optimism over the possibilities of
a favorable settlement, the local
business agent of the Mechanics,
Reardon stated that the shops
now working are able to operate
at little more than 10% of norm-
al. Sporadic outbreaks of terror-
ism by thugs of the Industrial
Association have been reported.

* * • • •

Several sawmills that were
closed for the last three weks
have resumed operations. There
has been :no settlement of the
logger's grievance at this writing.
However, the outlook is very
good, the timber beasts holding
fast in their position. Interesting
to note is the persistently repeat-
ed assertion of the brass check
that the whole thing is a strike.
This is not so. Four or five
camps were struck, but all the

•

others are down by way of the

lockout. Further investigation in-
to the rumor that there is an im-
minent danger of a log shortage
brings out the fact that several of
the mills have enough logs hidden
up the sloughs along the river to
carry on mill work for at least
sixty days.

* * • * *

M. C. (a S.
Bill McCourt reports that the

demand for messboys and cooks
has eased considerably in the last
few days. The boys have been
drifting in by all manner of means
from everywhere and now it looks
as though the beach is in for a
lot of fun for the rest of the sum-
mer. With the assistance of John
Barnes, cooks delegate from Port-
land to the convention, Mac keeps
us pretty well - informed about
what is going on in Pedro, both
in and without the convention.

* * * •

It seems that the only thing
wrong with the Willapa was a
few pounds of oak1)711 had worked
out of certain vital seams, and,
therefore, several tons of sea
water found their way into the
vessel.

• * • • •

:Wonder why certain vessels try
to get away with enamel- ware
mess gear? The award states
quite clearly that crockery must
be used, yet, in making the rounds
of the waterfront, we find numer-
ous violations. Now y'know that
the objection to enamel is not
that, it's cheap- far from it.
Enamel-ware, be it understood, has
a decided tendency to chip, and
the chips have a definitely dele-
terious effect upon the internal
organs of animals, including the
seagoing variety. It is granted
that a porcelain pitcher is liable
to be easily broken, and so, after
a given crew has wrecked six or
seven pitchers, we let them use
aluminum, het, this it not stretch-
ed to include sugar-pots, etc.

Seattle Automobile
Mechanics Strike

SEATTLE, Wash.-Five hundred
auto mechanics walked out of 36
auto dealers shops here in protest
of the discriminating tactics used
on their members and refusal of
the dealers to negotiate after stall-
ing for the past four weeks. Intimi-
dationa and wholesale firing of
union men in the shops by the
bosses is one of the chief griev-
ances of these men. The strike
vote carried 9 to 1. All shops are
being picketed.

The union is asking for 90 cents
an hour, 40-hour week, a $25 week
guarantee and union recognitien in
the shops.

Attend Your Uni3n Meeting.
 N1161111111.1111111111M
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i Regular Dinners • Short Orders

CHICAGO CAFE
and BAR

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Established 1900

1184 Third St., S. F.
100% UNION
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Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast-Lunch-Dinners
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ROOMS and BOARD
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Hot Water in Every Room

HOTEL WEST
156 THIRD ST., S. F.

75c Up; Weekly $3.G0-$6.00
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B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco

REX
DELICATESSEN

SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom
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100% UNION RECORD

UNION GOODS

ROCHESTER
CLOTHING Co.

Clothing - Hats Furnishings
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NOTES

May 29, 1936.
Voice of the Federation,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast, San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:-
E. B. O'GRADY'S RECORD
ONE TO BE PROUD OF

The lying campaign of the past
two years against Secretary and
Business Manager E. B. O'Grady,
who organized Local No. 90,Na-

tional Organization of Masters,

Mates and Pilots of America, has

been run to earth. The recent

trip to Northern ports by Presi-

dent Chariot of Local 90, resulted

In disclosing the union activities

of E. B. O'Grady.
At. a meeting the membership

in Seattle directed President Char-
iot and Representative Brown of
Seattle to visit the Sound ports

where E. B. O'Grady had been,
and ascertain true facts, and what
a boomerang it turns out to be

to those who were trying to dis-

credit him. Dozens of union men

and union officials were inter-

viewed and they all told the same

story. On their return this report

was made and a vote of confi-

dence and undivided support was

unanimously adopted in Seattle,

and the same occurred in San
Francisco.

That there could be no doubt

as to the statements being true,
affidavits were made and when

they 'were read, a motion was

made and carried that Affidavit

No. 3 (there were several) be

published in the Voice of the

Federation and be given the

widest publicity.
AFFIDAVIT No. 3

"Anacortes, Washington.

Saturday, May 16, 1936.

Mr. W. S. Brown, No. 90,

Masters, Mates and Pilots Union,
Seattle, Washington.
Dear Sir and Brother:-

As a result of conversations

held this afternoon between your-

self, Brothers George Chariot and

Marshall of Local No. 90, Masters,

Mates and Pilots, and myself,
Brothers Fred Nelson, I.L.A. 38-83.
Stevenson, Sanners, Robinson,
I.L.A., and Brother Wm. Clouston

of Cooks-Waiters Union, I hasten
to give in writing that informa-

tion requested, pertaining to the

activities of E. B. O'Grady while

a resident here and his various

activities in the local labor move-

ment.

For your informantion, will say,

some time back one of our mem-
bers of I.L.A. 38-83, William San-
ners, received a letter from one

of the members of Local No. 90,

Masters, Mates and Pilots, Cap-

tain Westerholm, requesting any
Information we could give as to

the labor activities of O'Grady.

He brought the letter before the

Local, a committee was selected
to answer and give the desired
information. This committee com-
prised of J. Good, W. Sanner and

myself, as president of Local 38-

83, T. L. A. We wrote Brother

Westerholm, stating O'Grady's ac-

tivities were one hundred per cent

Union, and his record clear. We

received an acknowledgment from

Westerholm thanking us for the

Information.
Also about half a doxen of the

boys who have known O'Grady

for many years, and who have

been through the mill here with

him in labor battles, we met and

talked with another member of

Local 90, Brother C. A. Baker,

on the S.S. Admiral Send which

was in port here, I believe on

Saturday, March 14, 1936. Baker

introduced us to the Mate, whose

name I can't recall, and in the

sh'ort time we had at our disposal,

the boys gave what information

we could regarding O'Grady. I

followed this up with a personal

letter to Baker of just about four

pages giving what information I

could in the short time I had of

O'Grady's activities here.
If you should meet either

Westerholm or Baker, you can

convey to them that as far as I

am concerned, they can make the

letters public in any way they
desire or see fit.

I desire to state that any state-

ment. I shall make in this later

can be verified by dozens of men

who knew O'Grady and fought

labor battles here in years gone

by; who are residents of Aria-
cortes today, and members of the
American Federation of Labor
Unions here.
My personal knowledge of E. B.

O'Grady:
I know that he was a member

of 38-16 I.L.A., has received as its
president, secretary, business
agent and delegate, rperesented
Local 38-15 I.L.A. at the T.L.A.
District Conventions for many
years. In 1921, while a delegate

from 38-15, he was elected Dis-
trict President of I.L.A.
1922-I sat in I.L.A. Convention,

Seattle, Wash., with O'Grady.
1922-As delegate for Anacortes

Central Labor Council, I attended
Washington State Federation of

Labor Convention; O'Grady WAR

there as a delegate. O'Grady serv-

ed at various times as president,
secretary, etc., and was very

prominent on various committees
of Council, particularly the Or-
ganiation Committee.
O'Grady was instrumental in

organizing the Anacortes Central
Labor Council in April, 1914. I be-
lieve you, Chariot, and Marshall
noticed that his name was the
first one on the charter as it
hangs in Local 38-83's hall today,
where the Central Council now
meets.
He either organized or had a

part in organizing the various un-
ions that comprised the Metal
Trades Council, when the ship-
yard was in operation here on
Guemas Island, 1916 - 17 - 18 - 19.
Took prominent part in great ship-
yard strike, 1919. On picket line,
lead in various demonstrations,
parades, etc. 1919, helped organ-
ize Private Soldier's and Sailor's
Local of Foreign Wars, this or-
ganization came into being at the
that particular time to combat
the using of returned soldiers,
who at that time were being used
by various interests in the battle
against labor. (This organization
now defunct, functioned one hun-
dred per cent with Union labor).
Organized Cook's, Waiter's Union,
was instrumental in securing a
good agreement from them, also
the closed shop. In reference to
this, write to Mr. Wm. Clouston,
member of that Union, whom you
talked to today.

Editor's Note:-This article will
be continued on this page in next
week's VOICE. Owing to its ex-
treme length, and the great need
of space for Convention news, it
was found impossible to publish
the full article in one issue.

SEATTLE SAILORS
Meeting called to order at 7 P. M.

with 150 members present. G. Gib-
son in Chair and C. Henery elected
reading clerk.
Patrolman Doyle reported on

"Discovery" as being manned by
owners and run on co-operative
plan by same.
Patrolman Johnson reported the

North Wind had 'shipped three ex-
tra men.

Agent reported things fair with
74 men shipped and 40 to cleanup.
Wire from San Pedro stating Bro.
J. A. Johnson had died at that port.
However, Bro. Johnson is alive in
Seattle hut had lost his papers
some time previous which might
account for the mistake.

Two communications concurred
in, one from N. W. District Council
urging all affiliated unions to pur-
chase floral wreaths for Decoration
Day to be placed on the graves of
those who lost their live' in the
1934 strike. One from Youth Con-
gress requesting attendance
Peace parade on May 30.
Petition protesting Scharrenberg,

Grange and 131ey being on commit-

tee investigating conditions aboard

ships referred to committee.

Three Bros. elected to attend city

council meeting and protest against

proposed picketing ordinance to be

taken up by that body.

Committee on Lawrence Simpson

reported progress. Bro. Piper was

elected as delegate to the District

Council to take Bro. Keady's place

as he had shipped. Several con-

structive motions were passed and

meeting adjourned at 9 P. M.
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LEE R. BLACK'S

Bay Barber Shop
Formerly of S. S. Pres. Wilson

and S. S. Pres. Monroe
Successor to Red Earl Addington

29 SACRAMENTO ST.
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French and Italian Dinners

BAY RESTAURANT
101 BAY STREET

(Opp. Pier 35)

82 Embarcadero I

FERRY POOLROOM
BAR

El

El

to 1 ROOMS and BOARD

ATTENTION
UNIONS

LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERA-
TION FOR 25 CENT ASSESS-
MENT:

TAM No. 284  10.00
ILA No. 38-36 ••• 65.00
ILA No. 38-36  25.00
ILA No. 38-96  6.26
ILA No. 38-99  17.00
ILA No. 38-101 • 50.00
ILA No. 38-107  70.00
ILA No. 38-110  9.75
ILA No. 38-111 (Bal.) 1.00
ILA No. 38-113  37.50
ILA No. 38-114  20.25
ILA No. 38-115  7.00
ILA No. 38-116.   6.00
ILA No. 38-117.   16.00
ILA No. 38-119  20.00
ILA No. 38-122  2.50
M. C. & S.  oo 700.00

M. E. B. A. No. 79   66.00
M. F. 0. W. (Bal.)   765.00
Sailors U. of P  oo 850.00

TOTAL Assessment Due $2722.25

F. M. KELLEY, Sec. Treasurer

TOM RUSH'S

RENO
TAVERN

22
EMBARCADERO

FOR THE BEST MEALS

Northern
SANDWICH SHOP
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I EDITORIAL

Convention Points Way
To Trade Union Progress

0 The report of the resolutions decided upon by the cur-

rent Maritime Federation Convention, published in this

Issue of the VOICE, can be interpreted in only one way,
and that interpretation will not please the shipowners.

But the 86,000 men whose sacrifices and struggles have

built their unions and their Maritime Federation will be

proud to see these policies—their policies—announced to

the world. The West Coast Maritime Unions are carrying

on their own self-made reputation for front-rank leader-

ship in the hard battle for militant American trade union

democracy'

The great employers of maritime labor, their Shipown-

ers' Associations, Industrial Associations, Chambers of

Commerce, "Liberty" League, and their allies who still

maintain an official foothold in the labor movement—

have hoped that the remarkable victories won by the West

Coast maritime workers would soften them up. In this fond

hope they have tried lockouts against the longshoremen

and legal suits against the seamen.

We all know the results of these attacks. The maritime

unions beat them every time, because the men know that

their battle is far from won, that they are always subject

to employers' attacks. This knowledge, fortified by trusted

leadership, reinforced by unprecedented labor and public

support from the entire Coast, has kept for the maritime

workers those slight gains which they have been able to

wring from a powerful enemy.

And now again we tell the world what we think about

the things that are important in our lives, and what we
intend to do about them. Labor, and friends of labor every-

where, will take encouragement from the trade union

leadership represented by the acts of the Maritime Fed-

eration now in convention at San Pedro.

Members of Maritime Federation Unions! Work for the

complete success of your policies with all the strength of

your organizations. Whatever your successes may be they

can only be won by yourselves.

Shall The Supreme Court Decide?

With anti-labor decisions being handed down repeat-

edly by the powers that be (the U. S. Supreme 
Court)

labor the country over is in for a series of set-backs 
if

proper means are not taken to combat them. Awards the

workers of this nation have gained through acts of legis-

lation are but scraps of paper in the hands of the
se nine

men who have favored Wall Street in their latest 
decisions,

leaving the workers out on a limb.

Are the workers of this nation going to sit back 
and

take these decisions without a protest? No, the w
orkers,

both men and women of America, through the 
long lean

years of exploitation by the capitalist class are 
determined

that the gains won by them through struggle 
and strife

are not to be taken away by the dictatorship 
of the nine.

Is the answer to be found in the statement of 
the head

of General Motors, that "Economics and politics can not

be separated?"

In Unity there is strength—in strength there is power.xsintronixourconeumerimstmuout
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FED. CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 1)

possessing dynamite and hare

been incarcerated at San Quentin

for several months. It was brought

to the attention of the convention

that to date $29,000 had been
spent for the defense of these

maritime workers.

A Modesto Defense Sub-Com-

mittee, elected from the floor of
the convention, went to Los An-
geles today to confer with' Aaron
Sapiro, attorney-at-law, to procure
from him advice as to how to pro-
ceed in the future. Mr. Sapiro

agreed to take general charge of
the legal phase of the defense if
the matter is placed in his hands.
He will assist in drawing up the
appeal and make the arguments
before the California State Su-
preme Court. In the opinion of
Mr. Sapiro, efforts should be
made to appeal to the State Pris-
on Board to grant the Modesto
Boys the minimum sentence.
The convention agreed that Mr.

Sapiro take a hand in the matter
and a sub-committee will bring
this Information to the prisoners
in the penitentiary who have al-
ready sent information that they
are anxious to have another law-
yer carry on their battle for free-
dom and exoneration.

LUNDEBERG-KELLEY

THANKED

Delegate Harry Lundeberg has
submitted a written report rela-
tive to his activities as president

of the Federation up until the
time that William Fischer took

office. The report was accepted

and Lundeberg was given a vote

of thanks and confidence by the

convention; likewise, Secretary.

treasurer F. M. Kelley's report
was accepted and a vote of

thanks and confidence were grant-

ed to Kelley also.

DISTRICT COUNCILS
The question of reports from

the four District Councils of the

Federation situated at San Pedro,
San Francisco, Portland and Se-
attle, were given considerable dis-
cussion. It was finally decided
that the Councils be communicat-

ed with and requested to send a

written report to the annual con-

vention of the activities of such

Councils during the past twelve

months. In the discussion relative
to District Councils, the question
was raised whether or not the

delegates from I.L.A. Local 38-79,
to District Council No. 2, were

regularly or officially elected.
After a heated discussion on this
matter, it was decided to wire
Local 38-79 in San Francisco re-

questing said local to wire to the

convention forthwith, regarding

the status of their four delegates

to District Council No. 2.
• • • • *

Thursday, May 28
MODESTO DEFENSE REPORT

Brother A. Hansen, member of
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
also a member of the Modesto De-
fense Fund Committee, appeared

before the Convention today and
gave a chronological resume of the
case of the Modesto prisoners. He
also gave a detailed explanation
of the activities of the Defense

Committee. He pointed out that

the Committee was badly in need

of funds to carry on the battle and

that the Committee still owed the

lawyers $4,000.

Brother Hansen called attention
to the fact that the Modesto De-

fense stamps, which had been sell-

ing up and down the coast to the

members of the Maritime Unions,

have so far brought in only ap-

proximately $1,000. The stamps sell

for 25c each in the form of a volun-

tary assessment against all mem-

bers. It was pointed out that the

Maritime Unions in the Bay Area

District had purchased most of the

stamps sold and it was urged that

the branches and locals in the

northwest and Southern California

get behind the movement, to sell

these stamps in order to raise

funds for the Modesto prisoners.

AMERICAN YOUTH CONGRESS

Two delegates, representing the

Los Angeles Youth Congress ad-

dressed the convention briefly,

stating that the Youth Congress

ifs being sponsored by over 800

organizations, including trade un-

ions and liberal groups. They re-

quested that the Maritime Federa-

tion Convention endorse the Amer-

ican Youth Act now before Con-

gress. They gave an explanation

of the merits of the act which in-

cludes among others adequate edu-

cational facilities for youth, pro-

vides employment and further pro-

vides that tuition of university

students be paid through govern-

ment subsidy in case the student

is unable to pay himself. They

pointed out further the adoption of

such a bill would remove the po-

tential scab menace with which

the Maritime workers have had ex-

perience especially in the strike

of 1934 when many students were

urged to go to work as strikebreak

El

-

ers in order to earn money during

their spare time and during sum-
mer vacations. They further stated
the American Youth Congress is

opposed to war and observed fur-
ther that the Maritime Federation
has shown by past actions that the

Mar-lime Federation adheres to the

same principles. They also cited

cases where maritime workers had

refused to load scrap iron and

mentiened the case of the S. S.
Oregon which was being loaded

with gasoline in San Pedro last fall

for Italian Somaliland. This ship

was finally forced to sail with a

'scab crew due to the refusal of the

maritime workers to finish load-

ing the ships and sailing her to

her final destination.

The convention was invited by

the Youth Congress representatives

to send their representative to

speak before a peace meeting

sponsored by the Youth Congress

in commemoration of Memorial

Day, May 30, at Pasadena, Calif.

Brother.; Earl King of the Marine

Firemen, Watertenders and Oilers

of San Francisco and Brother Matt

Meehan of ILA 38-78, Portland,

Oregon, were elected to represent

the Maritime Federation and speak

at that meeting.

FEDERATION INCORPORATION

The convention engaged in a

long discussion on the question of

incorporating the Maritime Fed-

eration. A resolution advocating

such incorporation came out of

committee with a recommendation

that legal advice should be sought

from Mr. Aaron Sapiro. It was

finally decided to postpone indefi-

nitely both the recommendation to

contact Mr. Sapiro as well as the

resolution itself.

EAST COAST STRIKE

EDITORIAL N 0 T E: Omitted

from this report is the account of

ships struck in the East Coast

strike, and the conditions of set-

tlement with the I. S. U. leader-

ship offered by Curran represent-

ing the striking seamen. Both of

these matters were described in

full in last week's VOICE.
* • * * *

Friday, May 29
TOM MOONEY

A telegram was received by the

convention from Thomas J. Moon-

ey, famous class war prisoner, in

which he requested that Secretary

Dillon of the International Associa-

tion of Machinists, Local 68, San

Francisco, be given permission to

appear before the convention on

Monday, June 1, in Mooney's be-

half.

I. U. M. & S. W. AFFILIATION

The Industrial Union of Marine

and Shipyard Workers of America,

with locals organized in San Pedro,

San Francisco, Oakland and Seat-

tle, has appealed to the Maritime

Federation Convention for affilia-

tion with the Federation on a coast-

wise basis. Discussion of this mat-

ter took up nearly the entire time

of today's session, but no final dis-

position was made of the request

for affiliation.

it was pointed out in the dis-

cussion that the affiliation of this

union would lead to jurisdictional

disputes within the Federation in-

asmuch as the shipyard workers

organization will organize men

over which the craft unions, such

as the Internationals of Boilermak-

ers, Machinists, Ships' Caulkers,

etc., also claim jurisdiction. Argu-

ments were also presented that

the I. U. of M. and S. Y. W. should

become members of the Maritime

Federation because they are Mari-

time workers exclusively employed

in shipyards and because of the

militant nature of the organization

and because of the assistance they

had rendered to the Maritime

workers in their struggles in the

past.

A recommendation by the Com-

mittee on Organization to set up a

joint committee, representing the

shipyard workers and other groups

affiliated within the Federation,

with instructions to iron out the

difficulties relative to the jurisdic-

tion was temporarily deferred un-

til tomorrow's meeting.

The I. U. of M. and S. Y. W. are

at present members of District

Council No. 4, Southern California,

hut are not affiliated with any of

the other councils in the north,

which is the ultimate aim of this

organization.

NOTE: Mooney's request to have

Secretary- Dillon of Lodge 68, Ma-

chinists Union, appear before the

convention on Monday, june 1, was

complied with.
• * * * *

Saturday, May 30
MARINE & SHIPYARD

WORKERS

After approiimately 6 hours of

discussion, between yesterday's

and today's session, the proposition

relative to the affiliation of the
Amtimpo.mwoon.04m.c.m.smonimprwmooloweiw o..o A
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Industrial Union of Marine and
Shipyard Workers of America was
finally disposed of. The convention
has gone on record unanimously
concurring in the principle of in-
duatrial unionism and further
adopted a proposal to set up a spe-
cial joint committee consisting of

representatives of the Industrial

Union and representatives of the
affiliates of the Maritime Federa-
tion having jurisdiction over the
same work as is performed in some
cases by the workers in the indus-
trial union; such committee is to

attempt to iron out the jurisdic-
tional questions which to some ex-

tent create a stumbling block as
far as affiliation of the industrial

union is concerned.

The adoption of this program

does not permanently prevent the

industrial union from attempting

to affiliate. The industrial union as

at present affiliated with the Dis-

trict Council in San Pedro may

continue to apply for affiliation on

a coast wise beefs through the

other District Councils of the Fed-

eration along the Pacific Coast.

MARITIME FEDERATION COUN-

CIL FOR HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Ten of the 72 resolutions before

the convention were considered

and acted upon. Inasmuch as it is

anticipated that the national exec-

utive hoard of the I.L.A. will

make a special dispensation rend-

ering charters to the Hawaiian

longshoremen, at present inde-

pendently organized, the conven-

tion has voted th'at a District

Council of the Maritime Federa-

tion be established in the Hawaii-

an Islands as soon as possible.

The Sailor's Union of th Pacific,

as well as the Marine Firemen

and the Marine Cooks and Stew-

ards, having established branches

in the Islands could thus work

co-operatively with the longshore-

men after such a council is set

up.

BYRNES' ANTI-SCAB ACT

Senate Act No. 2039, introduced

iii the U. S. Senate by Senator

Byrnes, of South Carolina, was

approved by the convention.

This act gives organized labor the

right to peaceful picketing with-

out outside interference or pro-

fessional strike - breakers a n d

thugs who in the past have been

recruited and imported from other

states. The act further makes it

a felony to transport in interstate

foreign commerce, persons to be

employed to obstruct or inter-

fere with peaceful picketing rights

during labor controversies. It was

finally decided to inform Senator

Byrnes that the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific, in convention

assembled, representing 36,000

workers, is backing this act to the

fullest extent.

C. I. 0. APPROVAL

The activities of the Committee

for Industrial Organization met

with unanimous approval of the

convention. It was poitned out

in the arguments that the Com-

mittee on Industrial Organization

would have an opportunity to

organize over 30,000,000 workers

In the United States who are at

present unorganized a.nd for whom

there seems to be no place in the

old type of craft union.

S. F. UNION RECREATION

CENTER ENDORSED

The Recreation Center, an es••

tablishment built by the maritime

workers of San Francisco, was

given a vote of endorsement. Oth-

er ports are urged to organize

and erect recreation centers of a

like nature.

It was brought to the attention
A 'tom...pro mmooimpo.m.
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of the body that the Senate In-

vestigating Committee on Mer-
chant Marine, has seen fit to ap-
point Paul Scharrenburg, John
i3ley, to investigate living and
working conditions aboard vessels

of the American Merchant Marine.
These men have been I.S.U. offic-
ials for years and have no practi-
cal knowledge of conditions as
they exist at present. on merchant
vessels. Neither David Grange

nor Paul Scharrenburg have work-

ed as seamen for the past 30

years. John Bley has not sailed
for 15 years. None of these men
enjoy the confidence of the sea-
men of the American Merchant
Marine, having shown by their-
past actions that their interests
are not in the welfare of the sea-
men, and while they were in the
employ of the seamen, have not

used their offices to improve the

working conditions of the men
that sail the ships. The conven-

tion voted unanimously to urge

that the Senate Investigating Com-
mittee and Senator Copeland as

well, to appoint bona fide seamen

for these positions and to remove

the above - mentioned appointees.
It was decided to inform the Sec-
retary of Labor as well as the
Senate Investigating Committee
of the action taken by the Con-
vention.

LABOR DAY PARADES

In the future all organizations

affiliated with' the Maritime Fed-
eration are urged to participate
in all Labor Day parades and

demonstrations in all ports along
the coast. This proposal also pro-
vides that Maritime workers
march as a group in such parades.

NEW NORTHWEST PAPER

ENDORSED

Realizing the importance and

necessity of backing a program

to combat fascist publications,

such as the Hearst press, the con-

vention voted endorsement of a

peoples' newspaper, which is to
apear in the Pacific northwest on

or about July 1st. The policy

laid down for the paper is based
upon the following principles:

Production for use; full protec-

tion of civil liberties; opposition

to fascism; support of all positive

efforts towards peace; economic

and social security; adequate old

age pensions; socialized medicine,

etc.; moratorium legislation to

protect farmers and home owners;

outlawing the company union and

the yellow dog contract; more

national and local social and eco-

nomic security for maritime

crafts; protection of every work-

er' in his right to collective bar-

gaining. The chairman of the

promotional committee, working

for the establishment of this pa-

per, is Professor Richard G. Tyler,

University of Washington. He

will be notified of the action tak-

en by the Convention.

GREEN CRITICIZED

During the recent lockout of

longshoremen in San Francisco,

all central' labor bodies on the

coast received telegrams of crit-

icism from William Green, A.F.

of L. head, for pledging support to

the longshoremen in their fight

with the employers. In this tele-

gram he called upon all central

bodies to give loyal support to

the International officials of the

I.L.A., rather than to the men

who were locked out. The Mari-

time Federation Convention se-

verely criticized William Green

for this unprincipled action and

voted to demonstrate this priuci-

ple, to-wit: An injury to one is

an injury to all, by sending tele-

grams of protest to William Green,

Joseph P. Ryan, president of the

I.L.A., and the Executive Council

of the A.F. of L.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

OK'D

All District Councils or the

Federation along the Coast are

urged to start educational pro-

grams in order to develop leader-

ship among its members. The

nature of such programs is to be

left entirely up to the District

Councils themselves.

PORT ARTHUR CHARTER

The demands of the striking

East Coast seamen were endorsed.

The convention has requested all

affiliated organizations of the

Coast to give financial assistance

to the strikers in the East, as

well as to the Port Arthur charter

restoration committee. This com-

mittee is attempting to have the

charter of the Sailor's Union in

that port restored and seems to

be badly in need of finances in

order to carry on its work and

negotiations with th top

officialdom.

EAST COAST STRIKE

Delegate A. Hennessey, repre-

senting the East Coast Strikers,
 A
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received wires from his commit-
tee in New York stating that the
strike had been called off, that
the men will return to work, and
that a re-organization campaign
would be inaugurated in order to
be ready to make demands upon
the shipowners September 30,
when the West Coast agreement
expires. The I. S. U. executive
board has promised to do all in
its power to take care of those
men who may be discriminated
against by the shipowners for

their participation in the strike.
• * * * *

Monday, June 1
MOONEY AND BILLINGS

E. F. Dillon, member of Machin-
ists 68, San Francisco, appeared
before the convention today and
addressed the body on behalf and
in the interest of Thomas J.
Mooney and Warren K. Billings,
two famous class war prisoners,
who were railroaded to the peni-

tentiary by the employing class
of California, over 20 years ago.
Mr. Dillon stated that he had
visited Torn Mooney in the county
jail in San Francisco on Saturday,

and that it was the first time
that he had seen the famous

prisoner, and that he was amazed

at the attitude Tom Mooney takes.

Dillon said that 20 years of incarc-

eration, Mooney still retains that

stirring quality and implicit faith

in the working class, who he be-

lieves 'will eventually bring about

freedom for himself and Billings.
He read a communication from

Torn Money in which Mooney ap-

peals to the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific for funds to carry

on his fight for freedom. Dillon

stated further that in the minds

of the public these men are con-

sidered innocent and should have

been set free years ago when it
was proven that the so-called wit-
nesses in the case had committed
Perjury.

Tom Mooney believes that the
maritime workers of the Pacific

Coast are the most militant body

of organized labor in the world

and that they are sufficiently in-
terested in his unjustified im-

prisonment to come to his aid,
which in this case is financial aid.

Mr. Dillon seriously urged that
the maritime workers should take

the necessary steps to raise

money for this worthy cause. He

concluded his remarks by saying

that he would like to see the day

soon when the Labor Day Parade
in San Francisco will be led by
Tom Mooney and Warren K. Bil-

lings, as free men.

The matter of financial aid to
Mooney and Billings was imme-

diately placed in the hands of a

committee who are to study the

matter and come back with a rec-

ommendation to the convention.

It is anticipated that the maritime

workers of he Pacific Coast will

comply with Mooney's request.

M. E. B. A AFFILIATION

IN A F. L.

The Marine Engineers Benefic-
ial Association, an affiliate of the

Maritime Federation, is one of the

oldest labor organizations in the

country, but had functioned here-

tofore without a charter from the
A.F. of L., and have been endeav-

oring to obtain this charter for

the past several years. The con-
vention has gone on record in re-

lation to the request for a chart-

er to communicate with Wm.

Green and the Executive Council

of the A.F. of L., requesting that

this organization be given a

chance to affiliate with the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor. All com-

ponent organizations of the Mari-

time Federation shall co-operate

with the M.E.B.A. to this 'end.

WESTERN SUGAR VS. 38744

Local 38-44, I.L.A., San Francis-

co, has had some considerable

trouble with the Western Sugar

Refining Corp. This corporation

seems to object to the efforts of

their workers to organize, con-

sequently, the convention has

adopted a proposition which places

the products of the Western Sug-

ar Refining Corporation on the

"We Do Not Patronize" list.

STANDARD OIL BOYCOTT

intensification of the boycott on

Standard Oil products was voted

at the convention today. The

Standard Oil Company is held re-

sponsible for the imprisonment of

the eight maritime workers false-

ly accused of possessing dyna-

mite, known as the Modesto Boys.

These men were arrested by spe-

cial officers in the employ of the

Standard Oil Company, also the

prosecuting attorney is said to

have been in the pay of the same

company. The 36,000 members of

the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific Coast, will use their eco-

nomic power to the extent of not

I purchasing any of t re Standar,

Oil products.

I.S. U. "MEMBERS AT LARGE

The con ven don has gone On

record to instruct: all constituei

members of the Federation not, to

recognzize any of the so-calle•

"Members-at-Large" of the Inter-

national Seamen's Union, and will

recognize only members of th.,

Sailor's Union of the Pacific as

operating through its Emergenc

Committee. After the charter re-
vocation of the S.U.P., by th

1.S.U. recently, it was found con-

venient to amend the constitutio

of the I.S.U. which provides fo,

the organization of members at
large who are not to be consider
ed ac being affiliated with any of.
Ihe District, unions of the

This entire procedure is recogniz-

ed as a subterfuge by the mar' •

time workers on the Pacific Coils

in order to create confusion an .

eventually attempt to break u
the S.U.P.

M. C. & S.-8-HOUR DAY
The convention reaffirmed its

position regarding the attempt

the Marine Cooks and Stewards

to establish an eight-hour day i •
their industry. In contrast to th

six-hour day existing for long-

shoremen, and the eight-hour da

enjoyed by other maritime work-

ers, the Marine Cooks and Stew

ards are still working 12 to 1-4

hours a day on board ship, an

until such slave-like conditions in

the Ameican Merchant Marin

have been abolished, the job o

the Maritime Federation is not

finished.

UNITY RESOLUTION
The convention adopted

proposition with only one dis-

senting vote relative to racial di

crimination. In order that the

American workers shall maintai .

his rights and living condition

it is necesssary for all workers,

regardless of race, creed, color o.

nationality, to unite in a solid

font against the employer. Thor

fore, the convention of the Mari-

time Federation has adopted

policy as being opposed to an

discrimination because of race

color or creed, and all affiliate

organizations are urged to take

immediate steps to prevent an

stop any such discrimination if It

should exist.

BY THE

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE, •

Henry Schmidt, Chairma .
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PICNIC
And

SOLIDARITY
• MEETING

NEPTUNE BEACH
ALAMEDA

SUNDAY, JUNE 7
ALL DAY

FREE PARKING

Speakers-2 to 4 P. M-

at Neptune Stadium

Candidates for Office

Maritime Federation
Sailors Union

I. L. A. District
Invited To Speak

Sponsored by

I. L. A. Local 38-441
"Fastest Growing Local on the

Pacific Coast"

El

J. B.

McDONALD'Si

El

GUARANTEED

USED CARS
100% UNION

999 Van Ness

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
ORdway 4040

n mot nimon.mpOeMon4/..e.an.0.m..11.P.

THE TAXI NUMBER YOU CAN'T FORGET

BROADWAY 1-2-3-4
Broadway De Luxe Cab Co.

PORTLAND MARITIME MEN'S FIRST CHOICE
oilliwo*M04)4111111.41111.1.41106.0111.0*MHINOM001111.4..”04

Fair to Organized Labor

EARL F. HEYM
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Phone AT. 5400-Home TR. 8765
Across Street from I. L. A.

917 N. W. EVERETT
PORTLAND

co 

El

, James E. Gale's
11250 VAN NESSC 

i
orner Sutter, San Francisco I

e.,....................m,,,..........e.

"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"----.'


